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Papal actions unclear;Jesuits must 'wait and see'
by Cindy Wooden

andMarkGuelfi
PopeJohn PaulIIseems to be unhappywith thedirectionoftheSociety of Jesus, butmost Jesuitsareunsureas
to what specific objections the pope might have.
The assumption that the pope is dissatisfied with the
society comes after John Paul personally appointed a
temporaryhead forthesociety.
Pedro Arrupe, S.J., superior general of the Jesuits
since 1965, suffered a stroke last August which left him
partiallyparalyzedandunable tocontinueas general.
Following Jesuit legal procedures,according to their
constitutions, Arrupechose anAmericanJesuit, Vincent
O'Keefe to be vicar general (temporary head) of the society.
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Tom Royce,S.J.

English committee
responds to Foran
Department role
called 'advisory
by Mark Guelfi

A strong recommendationtrom a candidate's department does not necessarily
assure that person tenure, according to
membersofthe English department's executivecommittee.
A They responded to statement's made in
last week's Spectator by Don Foran, assistant professor of English and Pat Burke,
chairman of the philosophy department,
Foran was not given tenure becausehe
not havethesupport ofhis department
'In the past, we have supported people
for tenure who have been turned down,"
said Kenneth MacLean, associate professor
ofEnglish andmemberofthecommittee.
The English department vote, just like the
vote of the rank and tenure committee is
strictly advisory and the administrationhas
the finalsayaccording toMacLean.

Ft

.

MacLean stressed that if the administration wantedto overrulethe department'srecommendationonForan, it couldhavedone

in

pointedout that there
levels
and tenure process and doubts
" theHerank
the department
is that
are four

whether

vote

"weighty."

Hamida Bosmajian, another member of
the executive committee said, "this was a
great surprise for me that the executive,
committeeon the departmentallevelis
'' allof
suddengiven thatmuch power.

te

The university reviews the department's
commendationsverycarefully, she said.
"I think the accusations that have been
ade in The Spectator become detrimental
decision makingon the departmentallevel
"cause the department may simply decide
pass thebuck," she added.
(continued on pageeleven)

The pope has appointedan 80-year-oldItalian Jesuit,
PaoloDezza, to be his "personaldelegate to theSociety
of Jesus" which, in effect, places Dezza in thechief leadership roleofthe society. The popealso appointedanassistant toDezza,53-year-old JosephPittau, S.J.
The pope circumvented the normal workings of the
society which, under the direction of a vicar general,
wouldhaveleft major decisions or changes in the society
untilaftera generalcongregationcouldconvene.
Jesuits locally and world wideare confused as to what
the pope's appointment of Dezza means and what the
implicationsofthatappointmentmight be.
The pope had written to Arrupe explaining that he
wantedDezza to preparethe society for the generalcongregation.
"We don't know what he means by preparingthe society for a general congregation," Oregon Provincial
TomRoyce,S.J.saidin an interviewMonday.
"Some wouldsay that he wants tochange allof the top
administrators, let their terms run out and get new administrators, but this is pure speculation," Royce continued. "Until Fr. Dezza and Fr. Pittau
'' start to make
don't think we'llknow.
some decisions,I
The generalcongregation is the legislativebody of the
society whichhas the sole right to elect a permanent replacement forArrupe.
The congregation would consist of the superior
general, vicar general, all assistants and provincials and

two Jesuits from each province elected at large by a gathering of Jesuits in thatprovince.
In additiontoelectingasuperiorgeneral,the congregationwouldconsider a vote on"postulata,"proposalsand
directivesforthe society submittedby itsmembers.
"It (the general congregation) is the one time in the
society that we truly have an elected representativebody
that elects the generalandgives thedirectives thatheis to
follow and sets the course of the whole society," Royce

said.

Many Jesuits, including Royce, have adopteda "wait
and see" attitude concerning the pope's actions. The
popehas promised to issue somekind of documentclarifyinghis actions.
"Right now," Royce said,"our positionis to waitfor a
while and see if the document thepope said was coming
wouldhelp to explain the procedures that weare to operateunder now andthe directionsthathe wouldlike us to
take."
Royce alsosaidhe hopes the documentwould give an
indication as to when the congregation wouldbe called.
But until then, he said, "we arein kind of a holding pattern."
"My personal feelings," he continued, "are ones of
anxiousness to qualify some of theuncertaintiesso
" we're
not leftinastate of wonderingwherewe'regoing.
Royce stressed the fact that he believed following the
Jesuit constitutions andhaving an elected, rather than an
appointed leader provided a unity necessary to the
workings ofthesociety.
"Ihope that wecan have a general congregation very
soon. It isimportant for ourunity thatourown constitutions be followed and that we have a father general
electedby the wholegroup.Thatisthe way whichit is supposed to beand thatis an important source ofunityinthe
society," hesaid.
Royce said he agrees with some who feel the pope is
using the "preparation"periodin hopes of affecting the
outcomeofthecongregation.
"Ithink that the pope, andthis ismy opinion,sees that
the directions of the society are so well in place that it
wouldtake some timeto make or havethe society open to
changes," Royceadded.
(continued on page two)

..

S.U. not to promote Chieftain image
by Rosie Schlegel
b
y an S.U.student for aChiefproposal
A
tain mascotendedin controversylast week,
whenit was decidedthatit wasnot inthebest
interestof theschool to promotethisparticular image of the AmericanIndian.
The proposalwas made at the endof last
year'sbasketballseason byMike Tulloch, an
S.U. studentwho saidhe was "dismayedby
the lack of attendance and spirit at the

—

Tullochremarked."IfIwas anIndianI'dbe

proud evenif we're not winning."

In a survey taken by the athletic department several weeks ago, American Indian
students and others were asked what their
reaction to the mascot idea was.
According to McDuffie, more than half
the students said they had no objections to
theidea, aslong as it was done in goodtaste.

Tulloch's response to this was one of
agreement.

"What peopleshould realizeis that we're
the Chieftains— not the Warriors or something.Chieftains representpride, andthatis
what Ihad inmind."
Donna Vaudrin, deanof students, and a
member of the student life committee, said
(continued onpageeight)

games."

"Halfthe students whodo attend end up
cheering for the other side!" he added.
Tulloch,whoseoriginalidea was to dress
as a Chieftain and attend the basketball
games,said his intentions, "were strictly to
promote school spirit and boost attendance."
When he proposed the idea to Tim Roschy, assistantathleticdirector,he was toldby
Roschy that it was a good idea, but he informedTullochthatit wastoolate inthe season'' to do anything about it.
ThisyearIbroughtitupagain
" andgotthe
go aheadfromhim (Roschy), Tullochsaid.
"Then the athletic department let me
know last weekthat they didn't think it was
such a good idea after all.
Athletic Director RichardMcDuffie revealed thathe "neverconsidered a Chieftain
mascot as such."
"Isee theroleof a 'mascot' as subservient.
I
see thatroleas inconsistent with theroleof
the American Indian we would like to project."

AlthoughMcDuffie wenton to say he originallyleaned towardtheideaofaChieftain,
his substantial concern was that the wrong
image
been projected.
''
' mayhave
4
I
wasnever lOOpercentsureeither way,
he added, "but Ifeel the idea of a student
present at the games to generate excitement
amongthe spectators is an excellent idea."
The decision to not have the Chieftain
mascot came as a surprise to Tulloch, who
felt it was "sort of dumb."
"
"Idon'tlookatit asaninsult to Indians,

Mike Tulloch
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Nigerian dub chartered

debate
Senate retains current chartering process following
—
by RobertaForsell

The Nigerian Student Union now has a
constitution chartered by the ASSU, and
clubs desiring senate considerationfor chartering
willnot have to wait until next spring
— twosenate
decisions which seemedhighly
unlikely just weeksago.
In identical5-3 votes at last week's senate
meeting,NSUPresidentJohn Ogbonna was
made a happy man, andcertain senators left
the meetingnot so happy,knowing that they
maybeforced toreview moreclubsunderthe
old system.
"It wasa very tense, serious debate,"said
Ogbonnaafter the meeting. "I'm
'' gladit'sall
overand thatit'sinmy favor.
The intensity ofthe debatestemmed from
differing views on how to interpret the cri— criteria which
teria for chartering
demands that the clubs providea service to
the university not currentlyoffered andthat
they bein keeping with thephilosophyofthe

Terese Mollerus

S.U.

ASSU Vice President Eric Johnson's
interpretation is that "when —chartered, a
clubbecomes
— abranchof S.U. not just of
ASSU and as a branch, it should abide by
allthe things S.U. stands for."
Senator KarlBahmand Rees Hughes, director of student activities, and an ASSU
adviser, both expressed a contrary notion
during the meeting that the university reflects "a myriad of diverse ideas and
none of which should solely
peoples"
standforthe school.
All senators agreed that the criteria is
vagueandthat acrucial task tobe completed
soon is to decide upon exactly what the
universityphilosophyisand how it appliesto
clubstatements.
But, because the senate had no such
consensus on hand to draw from, they voted
on theNSU charter "under precedent of the
Iranian Student Union, the Black Student
Union, and the Pacific Islander's Student
a notion initiated by
Organization"
SenatorBasilBourque.
Bourque said he suggested approaching
the decision in that way because he felt the
senateneeded some kind of groundingupon
whichto voteonthecharter.
"I felt good that we carried on with the
waywehave done it inthe past," saidBourque."We can't just start speculatingon the
philosophyof theuniversity."
In an interviewafter the meeting, Senator
Terese Mollerus agreed with Bourque that
the NSU deservedthe same treatment given
the others, but addedthat "1don't think we
''
shouldcharterevery club thatcomes along.
Mollerus held back from approving the
NSU constitutionbecauseshe was unclearas
to the relationship betweenthe S.U. branch
oftheNSUand theSeattle-areachapter wich
of the NSU and the Seattle-area chapter
whichincludes many morepeople.

—

because "we
''want to preservethe things we
doat home, said Ogbonna.
The possibility of a substantial financial
commitment required of members has
Ogbonna concerned about the senate
amendment allowing any S.U. student to
join the NSU. He wondersif non-Nigerian
members would appreciate the reasons
behindsuchdues.
He stressedthat he doesn't want to close
any doors on interestedS.U. students,but he
also wants to make sure the culture of the
unionisnot diluted.
The NSU has a dual purpose of establishing a base of security for S.U.
Nigerian students and of sharingits culture
with theuniversitycommunityby wayofdis*

plays, movies,etc.
"Ido not findany placein theirbook (the
legalcode)that says everyonehas to bein the
club.
" It's an interpretationand Idon't buy
it, stated Ogbonna afterthemeeting.
Ogbonnaplansto pursue the membership
matter further, but his efforts may be unnecessary, however, because Bourque

—

commentedthat he didn'tknow if the NSU
should be chartered andthat during winter
quarter, the club may have its charter
revoked.
By themiddleof winterquarter the senate
plans to operate under a revised chartering

policy
one that will give the senators a
clearerbasis for judgingclubs.
In the mean time, club constitutions will
continue— to be evaluated under the old
method a decision that met with yet more
dissensionin the senate.
Senator KarlBahm opted for continuing
the procedure stating that"allstudents have
a right to be considered, andIthink weowe
themthis."
Jane Mason, another senator, disagreed
during Thursday's meeting on the grounds|)
walk in that door
that "any six peoplecan "
a
club!
callthemselves
and
Mason said that it wasn't a matter of no
having the time to review constitutions, as
hadbeenmentionedbefore, but that "we're
wasting money chartering under the old
system."
Mollerus voted to postpone chartering,
because "too many clubs have been
chartered and thus funded too easily."
— She
believes now is the timeto re-examine and
possiblerevoke some club charters.
"Personally, Iview it (the chartering pro-

—

cess) as a

moral dilemma," commented

Mollerus after the meeting. "Ican look at
the arguments fromthe othersideand agree
with them, but Ican see my reasons too
''and
feelyouhave tostick toyour principles.
4

She also disagreed with a "death rites"
clause concerninga shipment of a deceased
NSUmemberback to Nigeria.
The clause states that the NSU will give
$500 toan immediaterelativeif a financially
active memberdies. The sum will be raised
by levy on the members. This clause and
similar ones are in the NSU constitution

Jesuits share concern of

provincial over papal action
(continued frompageone)
By appointingDezza and not supporting
O'Keefe as vicar general, the pope is giving
the impression that he is unhappy with the
directionofthe society,Roycesaid.
"Thatseems tobe theonly conclusionyou

can draw and we know that he felt that a
general congregation at this time might be
counterproductive."

He continued, "It is our hope that a general congregationwouldbea chance fordialoguebetweenourholy father andthe Jesuits
on a world-widebasis so that all of us will
have a chance to come in closer contact with
the holy father, and thus have even a better
chance toknow whathe wantsand thus carry
it out."
The Jesuits do,he stressed, take a vow of
obedience to the pope,and therefore try to
carry out papal wishes, but in this case, the
wishesare not knownyet
One area of recent papalconcern has been
regarding the political activitiesof some Jesuits, especially inLatinAmerica.

.

"We doknow that our holy fatheris concernedabout the questionofthe relationship
betweenthechurch and the Jesuits in various
political areas," Royce said.He added that
the Jesuitshavebeenrespondingto thosecriticisms.
They have "obeyed any direct order that
has been given," he said pointing out that
U.S. Congressman RobertDrinan, S.J., did
not run for re-election after the pope asked
him not to. And he did so "with no bitterness,externally manifested, anyway."
Although Royce does see a decline in the

involvement of priests in elected political
offices, he does not think the pope will end
Jesuitcriticismof some governments.

"1certainly feel that it is not the end of a
critical approach to the activitiesof govern"
ments thatinvolvesocialandmoralissues.
Royce said that the response of Jesuits in
the Oregon province(which includes Washington) is that "we willbe glad to cooperate
with Fr. Dezza and the pope's representatives to try to achieve both of these things:
namely, to find out whathe wants and to get
some dialogue with the holy see; get a
cooperativespiritwith theholy see."
The reaction of the Jesuits on the S.U.
campus has beenmuch the same: a sense of
puzzlement and a resolution to "wait and
see."
Frank Case, S.J.,rector of theS.U. Jesuit
community, said that no clear answers would

be found until the papal explanation is
issued.

But, he said, "it'simportant that within
the society wepreserve our respect and love
—
continue working
for one another and
—
'business as usual' until we find out what
willhappen. .Wehave toaccept this with
faith, hope andlove."

..

Paul Fitterer, S.J. said that determining
the possibleoutcomes and meanings of John
Paul's actions would be "just guessing"
now.
He added, "my main concern is that if he
had trouble with the way the society's funcIt'd
tioning, he's not letting us know
be helpful."
John Schwarz, S.J. agreed that "it's all
speculation"and added, "my speculationis
that the pope may want a non-Americanin
the important position at a time when
conditions behind the ironcurtain are sensitive. Maybe he doesn't want an American
''
Jesuit havingasayoverPolishJesuits.

....

.
S.U. not affected by federal
crackdown on NDSL defaults
—

I]

-*

Michael Coomes

Although the U.S. government is planing
to crack down on the high default rates for

-

National Direct Student Loans, S.U.
students willnot be affected much, according toMichael Coomes, directorof financial
aid.
In a recent report from the Comptroller
Generalof the United States, schoolsare advised to step up their efforts at collecting delinquent loans, and stronger punitive action
willbetaken against thoseschools that fail to
doso.
Presently, institutions with a default rate
between10 and25 percent willhavea penalty
applied to their allocation of NSDL funds.
Higher default rates cancause aschool to be
denied all federal funds. Under this rule,
approximately 385 institutions were denied
funds this fiscalyear.
However,S.U.s default rate is only about
7 percent, said Coomes, well short of the
national average of 16 percent. "Since I've
beenhere, our collection activity has always
been good," he said."Even though the rate
of default has gone up slightly in the last
year."

S.U. has a staff of three who work full
time on NDSL billing and collections,
Coomes said.If a student fails to answerrequests for payment, S.U.s collector
attempts tocollectthe moneydue.Ifthe collector is unsuccessful, the collectioncan be
turned overto localagencies or to theuniversity lawyer. Loans that remain uncollected

photo
F

by danbretzke

after two years are returned to the feden
government.

In the Comptroller'sreport it was recomtwo-year time limit be
shortened, in order to give government collectors a betterchance in their efforts. Also,
since the government collection staff will be
cut severely (from 955 to 250 full-time collectors) by 1982, the government will
contract itscollections tooutsideagencies.
The University of Washington andSeattle
CentralCommunityCollege have thehighes
default rates in the state,Coomesnoted.To
gether, they account for over halfof the de
faults in Washington state.
"A lot of the defaulted loans are from
"They
community colleges,"Coomes said. ''
haveamuch moremobilepopulation.
Coomes believes that some of the loan
problems could be avoided by prop<4
counseling, and making sure that the
students areawareoftheir obligations."It's
difficult to collect from a student when
'' he
thought it wasa grantin the first place.
The NDSL program at S.U. is supported
mainly byloanpayments,hecontinued, with
only about 20percent of themoney paidout
this year coming from the federal govern-

mended that this

ment.

"Ifthe default rate steps up,it's only taking money out of the current student's
pockets," Coomes said, citing a misconception shared by manystudents. "They think
they'rejustcheating thegovernment."

Female Football
if Call it

photos by
Michael Morgan

what you will, but it's not powder puff*
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Tenure system stifles pluralism, critical thinking
Hypothetically, the tenure system was set up to protect academic
freedom andpromote the free flow of ideas, but it seems in practice,

it does the opposite.
Itis too easy for the university to tenure young professors who are
simply mirrors of the old, established ways of thinking and teaching.
Faculty whose new ideas buck the system or who are a little different are seen as a threat to their elders and as a result, turned away.
Those whouphold the status quo are welcomed.
It seems that tenure is granted to those who "fit" in a department
and not those who are asking the new questions or challenging the old
ideas.
The recent rejection of DonForan is a case in point.
Foran makes waves. He challenges theestablished way of thinking.
He'sa gadfly. He iolts the consciences ofpeople, as Pat Burkesaid.

Foran's teaching style, ideas, political activities and beliefs differ
from mostofhis colleaguesinthe English department.
Could Foran have been evaluated by the executive committee on
these grounds and not on his scholarship, academic competence,
teaching, relationship withstudentsand community service?

If Foran was evaluated on the latter criteria, it seems that he would
have tenure.
A university that prides itself in pluralism and the Jesuit tradition
of critical thinking should be able to tolerate the diversity that Foran
represents.
By rejectingForan, the tenure system is poorly serving the students
of this university.

Call to action

letters

Amen to Alpaugh
Tothe Editor,
I'mnot a student nordoIbelongto thefacguess
ulty.However,I
work forthestaffandI
everyIhavea right to my opinions too, since
"
oneelseseemstobe "sounding off
Iread Thomas Alpaugh's letter to the editor today andImust say "Amen" tohiscomments. I'mgetting a little sick of listening to
politicalcomments whileattendingmass. We
do)gotomass togain strength toput
(at leastI
up with this complicated world. A couple
attended noonmass at St. James.
years agoI
The young priest spoke out against the Vatican(of allthings). Isn't the Vaticanhis boss,
or amI
misinformed?
I'm not "panning" theCatholic Church or
the university, but it's just that Ithink we
should drawa linesomewhere along theway.
Even on the Academy Awards, when an
actress received an award she spoke her
controversial political views. Some director
stoodup laterandsaidhe wasgetting sick and
tiredof politicalopinions. That was a place
forrecreation and not a place toexpress politicalviews."A simple'thank you' wouldhave
sufficed." Ifeel much the same regarding a
God is
religious mass. A simple
— sowordabout
do lots of other
what Iwant to hear
people.
Dorothy M.Garber

.

World is house of God
To the Editor,
Inregard to thelettercondemning thepriest
whosaidmass onOct. 25, atCampionTower.
Theletterwrittenlastweekis aclassicexample
of a "Love-em and Leave-em" relationship
withGod. Many of us are protected frominjustices and feel we do not need to worry
about the social issues around us. However,
social consciousness plays a large role in
Christianity today. After all, God encompasses the whole worldand not just Campion
Chapel.

Apriest's job is tohelp us interprettheGospel messagefor our ownpersonallives and social lives. S.U. can be a great place to grow
spiritually:but, we need to look further than

theends of our feet.What FatherJack Morris
was trying to do was show howGodrelates to
the rest of the world.All theseissues: nuclear
weapons, El Salvador and the welfare programare trulyjustice issues and cannot be ig-

nored by a Christian. Our social livesinclude
theneedto workforjustice.
My view thatFatherMorris was notout of
placeis backedby the Second Synod ofBishops (1971), "The Church has received from
Christ the mission of preaching the Gospel
message,whichcontains a call (topersons) to
turn awayfromsin to theloveof the Father,
universal brotherhood and a consequent
demand for justice in the world. This is the
reason why theChurch has the right, indeed
the duty, toproclaim justiceon the social,national and international level, and to denounce instances of injustice, when the fundamental rights of peopleand theirvery salvationdemandit."
A Scriptural concept of justice includes a
concern forallpeopleas evidenced in theOld
Testamentprophets and thelifeofJesus. Jer.
9:23-24, H05.2:16, Ez.34:35, 15.42:6, 15.5:7,

Lukes:l6.

Although his views may havebeenperson-

al, they arebackedby Catholicteaching from
Pope John XXIII to the present pope and
many bishops' statements of recent months,
including Archbishop Hunthausen. Liturgy
must go further than the pre-Vatican IIconcept of a simple me/God relationship.Ifeel
that weneedtorememberthat theworldisthe

house ofGod.

Christianity, as summed up inthecommandments to love God with
your whole beingand to love your neighbor as yourself, is a radicalcall
to socialaction and self honesty.
Christianity is not a security blanket to curlup with and temporarily
forget about the world's problems.
Father Jack Morris' sermon at the 9 p.m. Campion mass a few
Sundaysagobrought that realizationhome to many students.
He focused on an integral message of Christianity notoften stressed
at that weeklymass thedemand for compassionand for action.
Studentscan easily forget about that all-encompassing call of Christianity when bombarded with endless homework and heavy career decisions. Turning to religion as a refuge from reality is ever tempting,
and remembering that an entire world lies outside the confines of this
campusisoften adifficult trial.
But nowhere is it written that beinga Christian is easy. Now more
thanever throbs ofthe pressingneed for socialaction.
Most current political issues are also moral issues which demand
reflection and commitment. Nuclear armament and starving people
arerealities which cannotbeignored andwill not goaway.
Homilies suchas Father Morris' belong at S.U. to remind this Christiancommunity that Christianity involves a giving not areceiving.

—

—

Teachers do care about students here at
S.U., and they must, in order to practiceand
liveChrist's request and be theexamplesthey

shouldbe.
The values of "love and caring" do not
have to disappearin our advancing technological society. They are the only cure for
dissolvingloneliness and personalsolitude. It
is true the God of our hearts loves us very
To theEditor,
Itis alsotrue thatHe (orShe) wants us
- much.
Oftenin theSeattle communityit is stated
to sharethatloveand caring withothers.
S.U. graduates have that "human touch"
We must notbeafraid togive ofourselves.
and respectability to qualify them for sucCan we not find the time to visit and care for
cessful careers. Perhaps a good question to
those committed to institutions, (nursing
homes, hospitals, etc.) whohavelittlehope,
ask oneself is; How much do I really care
if any, of being free or healthy again? It is
about what happens to my fellow students
possible to help our society and culture to be
and teachers?
healthy again, by practicing these important
Is Christ's message that says; "What you
values.
do to the least ofthese my brethren you do to
me," beingfully realizedinits full potential
Maybejust a smile or a meaningful handand true awarenesshere at S.U.?
shake could touch another's life so much
S.U. has to be more than just a business,
that therippling effect changes manylives.
Martin Luther King, Jr. said he had a
or theschoolfailsasaCatholicChristiancollege. As a graduating senior this quarter, I dream. Ithink that dream is the same as
have experiencedbothsidesofthe picture. It
Christ's dream. Not a Utopia, but a real
world, without fear, war, and prejudice; a
is true that S.U. has to operate on certain
friendly world. This doesn't have to be a
business standards, or S.U. would not survive. But havinggone to state operated coldream or illusion, if we are all unafraid to
leges in the past, it is very nice to be able to
take a chance for ourselves and the loving
talk and/or listen to another aware student
God who deeply loves us. Thank you S.U.,
or teacher and experience the oneness and
for what you havegiven to allof us.
joy thatisChrist'sonly.
ThomasMeinhardt
Ken Erickson

Thank you S.U.

"T'Un'-k Cr\rt/>f^f/-v»>
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The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor from its readers Thedeadline for submitting letters

is2pm Friday They willappear in The Spectator the following Wednesday, space permitting.

Allletters must be typed, triple-spacedand limitedto 250 words All letters must be signed.
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Compassion is theword
To theEditor,
I
wish to respondtoThomas Alpaugh's letter(Cursingthe father) inreferenceto thenine
o'clockMass Oct. 25 at CampionTower.The
topic of the homily in question was compassion, and it was one ofthe most practical and
movingsermons thatI
haveeverheard.
priest
(I
The
am ashamed to admit that I
don't remember his name) used current examples of injustice, brutal violence, and
threats of war to bring his point across; as
Christians, we must show compassion to our
brothers and sisters, at home and across the

globe.

While the peaceful presence of Christ and
the security of fellowship make it easier to
"findourselves with God," theMass is not a
rock underwhich we can hide our eyes from
thepain and injusticepresent inour world.
If we wish to be Christians, we must attempt to live every aspect of our lives as
such, with compassion, or we are not worthy
of thetitleChristian.
Indeed, if we'renot a part of the solution,
then wearea part of theproblem. We have a
missionto spread the Word, and that wordis
compassion.

James Borgman
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Newspapers accused of putting their choice inoffice

tThe

elections last Tuesday were filled
th interesting results. 'One in particular
s caught my attention for reasons other
an the outcome. The interest lies in how
c winnergot there.
Virginia Galle defeated Bob Moffett for
the open position on the Seattle CityCouncil. Galle was my choice so naturally I
should be delighted withthis. Moffett is too
conservative for my liking, and though
Galle is far from liberal, she'llprobablyreAiain the swing vote on most occasions
the council rules on controversial
issues.
Moffett claims he was the victim of the
media's wrath, especially the two Seattle
dailies, who repeatedly wrote unfavorable
tidesabout him.
He may have a valid point.Each article I
id was filled with damaging statements
out Moffett. He wascalled naive, incompetent, and much worse.
On the other hand,Galle was paintedas a
bright,dynamicindividual who would serve
Seattle splendidly.Moffett received littleor
no favorable print. When he received endorsements from Seattlegroups it was neglected by the Times andP-I. Obviously the
two papers gave their official support to

K

PETER FLYNN

Political
columnist

terms. Theymay be good,but they're rarely
all that good,and they maybebad, but not
as bad as they are perceived. It boils down
to degrees.
In my opinionGalle was the better candidatefor the position.But the TimesandP-I
made her out to be totally without bad
qualities and Moffett not possessing any
good qualities. This is not true. Imet
Moffett severaltimes whenIworked on the
campaign of one of his opponents before
the primary.

His opinionsseemed invariably the opposite of mine. Isimply disagreed with the
man. He spoke to audiences with a better
than average ability. He definitely possessed more intelligence than the papers
wouldhave youbelieve. And hehad an idea
of the directionhe wanted the city to take. I
just felt it was the wrongdirection.

Ihave also met Galle and indeed supported her. My support came on the basis
of her opinions being closer to mine than
Moffett's, period. On a scale of one to 10
she would receive more points than
Moffett, but the score would not be10-0.
Thepapers went too far. They have aresponsibility to the people of this city to report on the candidates with as much accuracy as possible. They are entitled to an
opinion and to endorse whom they please,
but to actively wage war on a candidate
they didn't agree with was not fair.
Remember, keep this in the context of the
peopleinvolved.Moffett was not Nixon or

some other dishonest character. He held

Galle.
£ Did Moffett

get a raw deal? Or did the
paper simply do its job by supporting the
candidate that they felt wouldbest serve the
city? What is the true role of the newspapers during an election? Should the
readers be informed or persuaded?To what
extent should they persuade?
As Isaid, Galle was the candidate of my
choice and Iwas glad to see her win the support of the papers and receive good press
after day. But during the final stretch
the race Ihonestly felt the papers were
ing unfair to Moffett.
The newspaperphoto is black and white,
but the stories next to them shouldn't be.
Was Gallereally that goodand Moffett that
bad? Idoubt it.
The complex creature called a politician
is an animalthat demandsmuch scrutiny. It
A not constructive to paint themin absolute

fy

too many conservative ideas for them to
support.

A simple candidates forum in a commun-

ity church was reported by the papers above

and beyond what was actually occurring.
Galle wouldn't be particularly bright one
eveningbutstill somehow come out looking
great.Moffett would do the same but come
out shot to pieces.
It is extremely rare for me to come to the

defense of any conservative politician, but
there is an important principle involved

here. Newspapers are not an entity unto
themselves. The Times and P-Iare not just
buildings.

They are reporters and editors, people
who make their living writing.They holda
lot of responsibility to the readers. But
Laura Parks (P-I reporter) and company
decided they wantedGalle to win so they
proceeded to destroy her opponent. How
can they be so sure they're right? Wouldn't
this be the biggestinjustice of all?
Frankly, the Seattle Times and P-I are
rather mediocre papers, as newspapersgo.
(There, Isaid it.) They were greatly responsible for the Galle victory. That is too
much power to put in the hands of mediocrepeople.
None of this is new, of course. Politicians
have blamednewspapers for defeats for as
longas there have been elections. Some are
justified, others are not. This is a case
where the papers were wrongs They would
better serve the public if they reported the
opinions and stances of the candidates accurately, withouteditorializingthe news.
Yes, they should support a candidateand
print this choice. But they should not campaign for a candidate and they definitely
should not wage a waron another.
They have a great deal of power but they
are wrong when they use it to unjustly put
their choices in office. Our system is not
supposed to work that way. After all, you
and Ihave our opinions on who should be
in office, but we don't have the power to
persuade thousands of people to agree with

graphic by jamesmaier

The draft straight talk on a question fewcan avoid
Armed Services Committee), General West-

Iamgratefulforyourcoverageonthe draft
and theSeattleDraftCounselingCenterinthe
Oct. 28issue oftheSpectator ("Center Closes
theDoor onthe Draft").But Iwouldask that
certainpointsbeclarifiedor corrected.
The draft is a sensitive and difficult issue:
conscriptioncould affect thelivesof most, if
not all, yourreaders. It is important that they
receive accurate information in order to
comply with Selective Service regulations,
and in order todetermine the extent to which
can relate, inintegrityand conscience, to
wiemilitarysystem.
In December, 1980, the Selective Service
published a revised set of regulations
verning the induction of men into the
mcd services. Draft boards are now being
ganized and trained to administer these

(stem

filiations.
In some respects the new codeis similar to

it usedin thelastyears ofthe VietnamWar.
ir example,the lottery system has been re-

nedand20 year oldsremain inthe primary

gibilily category.

But there also have been significant
changes. Student, occupational,marital and
parentaldefermentshavebeenremovedfrom
the code. And, according to a Selective Service Classification Booklet published early
this year,menare to beclassifiedafter receivinginduction orders, rather thanbefore. This
flkeans anyoneseeking a deferment, or classificationas a conscientious objector, willhave
less thanten daysin which to begin classificam proceedings.
Although draft boards will be requiring
proofoflong-term pacifistconvictions froma
c.o. claimant, theclaimantwillnotbeinformed of that requirement until, quite literally,
thelastminute.
People withphysical disabilities, or an optionofdefermentowing to hardship or clerical status will be asked to submit an arrayof
documentary evidence in support of their
claim, whilehaving little time inwhich toacquireit,or topresenttheircase.
Failure tocomplywithany SelectiveService'
procedure ordeadline forfeits an individual's

t

ELLEN

STEPLETON

moreland, theCouncil onForeign Relations,
the General Accounting Office, and many

"senior military advisers"havestressedthat

thevolunteerarmy cannot meet thatnumeric-

algoaland thatadraft maybe necessary(New

York Times: April 29, 1981; May 14, 1981;
July 21, 1981). Laterinthesummer their opinion was secondedby theNATO commanders.
2) In July, 1981, President Reagan appointedapanelofmilitaryexpertstostudy the

Repartee

right to any legalappealand resultsinimmediateinduction.
The Spectator article mentioned five conscription bills currently before Congress.
These are: S 756 (Sen. Hollings;D-SC); HR
1210 (Rep. Wilson; D-TX); HR 1500 (Rep.
Montgomery; D-MA); HR 1730 (Rep. McCloskey; R-CA); and most recently, a bill
introducedby SenatorNunn(D-GA).
BothNunnand McCloskeyproposeradical
departures fromthe current systemand favor
a "compulsory national-service draft," including a draft into the armed forces, for 18
year olds.Shouldany one ofthesefive billsbe
enacted, Selective Service regulations would
be altered accordingly. Committeeaction is
expectedonseveralofthese billsthismonth.
Thirdly, the article reported my statement
that a draft seems imminent. Lt.Col. Tucker
(representing the S.U. ROTC program) has
elaborateuponthat point.
asked that I
In this case Iwas expressing an opinion
which is shared by many who are observing
developments in Congress, the Justice Department, theCabinet, and thePentagon
but it is onlyan opinion.Congresshas not announcedadraftfor 1982.
However, indicatorsthatleadus to believe
that there will,in fact, bea draftarethese:
1) In April, theHouse and Senate Armed
Services Committeesapprovedan increase in
the strength of our military forces from
1,865,000 to 2,114,000: an increaseof 12 per-

...

cent or 250,000.

Senator Tower (chairperson of theSenate

manpower requirements of the expanded
armed services. This panel was specifically
charged with determining whether a draft
should bereinstated and in what form (New
YorkTimey. July 9, 1981).
Headingthepanelis Major General Thomas K. Turnage who, on March 11, recommended a return to conscription. Turnage
has, in fact, suggested a mandatory, basic
trainingprogramforallhigh schoolgraduates
(Theßeporter. Sept., 1981).
3) On July 2, President Reagan appointed
General Turnage to replace the civilian direc-

percent ofthe populationfavored mandatory

military service) and our president's apparentinclination toemploymilitaryforce indiplomatic crises leads me to believe that a
draftisindeedimminent.
A Soviet invasion on Poland, a guerrilla
attackupon an American embassy inCentral
America, or renewedhostilitiesin theMiddle
East: almostany imaginableskirmish or incident wouldbe sufficient to resume the draft
becausethemechanism(andthe willingnessto
use it)isinplace.
Finally, Iwouldlike to clarify the function
of a draft counselingcenter. Its purpose certainly is nor "toclose the doors on the draft"
or evento curtailthe flow ofmen and women
into militaryservice.Such anintent wouldbe
highly presumptuous and evenillegal.
We do try to provide balanced and up-todate information on draft and military laws,
some ofwhicharefairly complex.
Draft counselors do not advocateany one
response to the draft, butdo encourageindi-

The draft is a sensitiveissue: conscription
could afreet the lives of most your readers
tor of Selective Service, Bernard Rotsker.
State directors of Selective Service werealso
appointedand volunteers were recruited to
serveon localdraftboards.
Draftboards arenow beingstaffed and are
being trainedin orderto befunctional earlyin
1982 (Selective Service Law Panel of Los
Angeles). In the meantime Selective Service
has movedintoitsnew five-storyoffice building in Georgetownand, through the Justice
Department, has initiated legal proceedings
against 134 non-registrants.
An assistanttoGeneralTurnage, Maj.William D. McCann, has beenasked to develop
Selective Service policies regarding conscientious objectors and alternate service programs.
These areseveralamongmany signals alerting us to a draft. A favorable mood in Congress, plus widespread public support of a
draft (a July, 1981 Gallup poll found that 71

viduals tomaketheir ownconscious andconscientious choices regarding military service.
Counselorssupport boththose whochoose to
become conscientious participants in war, as
wellasconscientious objectors.
Because ofthe drift toward conscriptionin
our country's military policy, Iwouldurgeall
men and womenoncampus to think seriously
about their response to military induction. 1
suspect that this is a question that few of us
willmanage toavoid.
Ellen Stepleton is a candidate in the
communityofSistersof St. JosephofPeace.

She also works as a draft counselor and
serves on the Archdiocese Peace and
Disarmament Task Force. She received a
bachelor's degree in geologyfrom a small
Quaker college in Indiana where she first
becameinvolved with draft counseling ten

yearsago.
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Vipers are portrayed perfectly in Hellman's 'Forest'
by SteveHsu

The Seattle Repertory 1heatre opened its
first season at the Seattle Center Playhouse
with an overwhelminglyaccomplished productionof LilianHellman's "AnotherPart
of the Forest" under new artistic director
DanSullivan.
True to his reputation as a traditionalist
and "text man," Sullivan has chosen to
introduce the Rep's new season with a 1946
script whichsatisfieshis criterionthat aplay
must read as well as literature. Hellman's
play also deals with an
— area of personal
fascinationfor Sullivan the family.
"Another Part of the Forest" has been
much overlooked in the past in favor of an
earlier 1939Hellman play, "Little Foxes,"
in which the Hubbard family of post-Civil
War Alabamaisfirstintroduced.In the1939
play Hellman sought to present characters
who, though successful in terms of wealth
andpower, are neverthelessas voidoflove,
compassion, andmoral values as a nest of
particularly vicious vipers.
TheHubbards areselfishandsadistic.The
Ewings of TV's "Dallas" are tame comparedto the predatoryHubbard family.Not
only do theHubbards poisonthe lives ofthe
townspeople,theyplay out their evils onone
another, andwithgreatrelish.
Hellmanherselflearneda great dealabout
greed andlust for poweras achildbyobserving the Newhouses, her wealthyand malevolent maternal relatives. Thereafter she
alwayshadrespect for moneyandthose who
possessedit.
However, she also learned of the loneliness and emptiness that often characterized
thelivesof the wealthyand the powerful.In
"LittleFoxes," Hellmandisguised theNewhouses as the Hubbards in order, shelater
said, to work them through and out ofher
system.

Seven yearsafter "LittleFoxes" was first
produced, Hellman brought the Hubbards
back to stage life in "Another Part of the
Forest," but"the setting is 1880,
'' twenty years
earlierthan LittleFoxes
Annoyed and a bit horrifiedby the audience's display of moral superiority toward

.

can get whatever she wants by being
"father's little girl" while playing her
brothers off against eachother.
Ultimately the plot contrivances revolve
around acharacter learningsome damaging|>
pieceofinformation and usingitagainst the
othersin astruggle for dominance,a struggle
lacking all tracesof humanityandaffection.
The stagebecomes abattlefield upon which
family blood"isspilled
The star-studded cast for this productio
gives an outstandingportrayalof the Hub
bards and their unfortunate victims. Keit
Carradine, of "Nashville" and "Prett
Baby" fame, gives an especiallyimpressiv
performance as Ben. Alert, intelligent, an
knocks,h
quick tospring whenopportunity
"
evenout-foxes"theFox.
KateMulgrew, aveteranstage actress who
came to national attention in her starring
role on TV as Ms. Columbo, is wickedly
beautifulas Regina.
John Kellog brings great willand dominance to the character of Marcus. John©
Procaccino, a well-known local actor,
provides comic relief as the third Hubbard
sibling,Oscar, possiblythe onlyHubbardinept atthe gameofdeceit
Theremainingcast is also distinguishedas
well as superb: Kirn Hunter (the origina
Stella Kowalski of "Streetcar Named
Desire") as the mother Lavinia Hubbard
Mark Jenkins as JohnBagtry, Donna Snow
as Birdie, Tamu Gray as Coralee, William
Hall, Jr. as Jacob,PaulHostetler as Colone
Isham, and Robert Loper and Edwar
Sampsonas twomusicians.
EdwardHastings, a founding memberof
American Conservatory Theatre in San
Francisco, makes a fine Seattle directorial
debut with this play. The great care andthe
affectionate treatment which he gives to
Hellman'splaybrings depth andfascination
to the production.
The scenic design of Robert Dahlstrom
captures the magnificence of the pre-Civil
WarSouth and thosewhogaveit life.
The play runs through Nov. 22. Tickets
are $6-$l2. For more informationcall 4474764.

''

.

.

The cast of "Another Partof the Forest," clockwise fromleft: Kirn Hunter,
Keith Carradine, KateMulgrew, John Procaccino, John Kellogg.
the Hubbards, she wrote "Another Part of
the Forest" in order to revealhow the roots
of evil wereplantedin the complex characters ofReginaHubbardandher brotherBen
("Thelittle foxes thatspoilthe vine").
Both Hubbardshave inheritedtheir father's rapaciousness and cunning, but little

semblance of a "family" exists. The
membersare too busy battlingeachotherfor
the wealth that Marcus Hubbard(the big
fox)acquiredasaruthless carpetbagger dealing in black-market salt during the Civil
War.
Reginahas learnedat age twenty that she

£

Experimental film festival brings back insanity of the Sixties
by Rosie Schlegel
Films with overtly insane plots, witty ana
lyrical allegories, and genuinely unwholesome approaches to several themes, provided a Tuesday eveningof experimentalentertainmentto viewers attending the third week
Festival: A 70of "The ExperimentalFilm
''
YearRetrospective.
The festival, now in its final week at the
Volunteer Park Theater, consisted of five
films which lasted for a totalof two and a
halfhours.
The first him, "Loony Tom," deals with
the amorous adventures of a Chaplinesque
tramp, whodances through the countryside,
makingmadlove to every woman he meets.
The black-and-white film, created by James
Broughton, contained no dialogue, except
the nonsensical lyric of a song
"Urn
," sings
tiddle üm, the milk pail sang
loonyTom. The lyrics appropriatelyreflect
theabsurdplot.
Another Broughtonpiece, The Bed,"is
an allegory that depicts almost everything
imaginable thatcould happenina bed.
Although it's somewhat risque\ the piece
has a wholesomeness, in that it fails to degrade any aspect of sex. Broughton uses the
natural setting to create an uninhibited environment which remains tasteful throughout thefilm.
The secondhalf of the evening was dedicated to the Brothers Kuchar, a pair who
madefilms primarilyduring the sixties.The
plots are blatantly insane, and twist the
bleakness of the everyday world into an
almost intangibleknot of humorouscomplications.
The Kuchar film, "Hold Me While I'm
Naked,"portrays a filmmakerwhoseactors

......
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quit during the middleof a picture. The subject is left with a hopelessness that spreads
intoeverythingaroundhim.
This "depression looking for a place to
happen," is typical of the Kuchars' Woody
Allen senseofhumor
In the final and longest piece, "Corruptionofthe Damned," theKuchars makefull
use of perverted cliches and unwholesome
viewsoflife.
The plot is rescued from total inconsistency by the tragichero withan Oedipalcomplex,playedby one oftheKuchars.
In the end, the boy gets the girl, and the
viewer gets the satisfaction of knowing that
the filmisover.
Thelasteveningofthe festival is Tuesday,
beginningat 7:30. A different set of films will
be shown, allmade in the sixties.The seven
shorts include
'' '"Happy Birthday Lenny,"
''
"Allures, and 'Early Abstractions.
filmmaking,
experiAnyone interested in
mentaltechniqueandplot, orjustsomething
different, may find an entertaining diversion
toan otherwiseordinaryTuesday.

.

Drama dept
presents life of

Wilde in play

graphic by James maiei

The Northwest premier of the drama department's fall play, "Feasting With Panthers," opened last night inPigott.The play
will continue at Pigott nightly until Sunday
at 8 p.m.

"FeastingWith Panthers" was written in
1974 by Adrian Hall and Richard Cummings. It deals with Oscar Wilde's stay in
prison on sodomy charges and describes his
life and works through flashbacks and
dramatizationsofhis playsandbooks.
William Dore, drama department
chairman, directs the play and Bill Akers

stars as Wilde. Scott Weldin is the designer;
Sheryl Collins, costumer; and Sandra
Machala,choreographer.

"Feasting With Panthers" willbe part of
the Northwest College Teachers Festival to
be held in Ellensburg. The winning entries
willbe performed at the national festival at
theKennedy Center inWashington, D.C.
Admission is $4 general and $3 for
students and senior citizens. Tickets will be
soldat the dooror reservedbycalling thefine
arts departmentat 626-6336.
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Dwarves and demons run rampant in Time Bandits'
from everyone they could, much to the dismayofKevinand the Supreme Being, who,
throughout the movie, would appear as an
Oz-likefaceand warnthe dwarvesofmisfortune unless they gave themap back to him.

by Robin Fleming

Whatdo youget whenyouhavesix greedy
andgrotesque-lookingdwarves whoholdthe
to time and treasure with a stolen map
that belongs to The Supreme Being? "Time
Bandits" is the answer. The film's bizarre
and fantasy-like nature makes it unique.

Pkey

I

Despite these warnings,however, themischievous dwarves continued through time
until they cameto the final destination: The
Fortress of UltimateDarkness.
Thedwarves wereunaware of thefact that
this fortress was theDevil'shome, mistakenly believingthatthis wastheplacewhere they
would obtain the world's finest treasure.
However, the devil had deceitfully lured
themthere so thathe couldobtain the map,
givinghimpowertore-createtheearth inhis
own image.
The map is the "hot item"of the movie,
desirable to allthe charactersbecauseof the
power that comes with its possession.

Inthe openingsceneofthe movie, ayoung

boynamedKevin(Craig Warnock)awakens

inhismiddle-classEnglish homeoneevening
only to be confronted by a horse-mounted
knight whocomes charging out ofhis closet
and bolts out the window.
.Stunned, the child prepares himself for
any future bizarre occurrences by equipping
himself with aKodak Instamatic camera to
catch the culprit in the act. Sure enough, as
soon as the boy falls asleep, six dwarves
comeparadingout ofhis closetandtake him
out ofhis timeera intoanother, by escaping
into amirror-like object (theTimeWindow).

Twonotedactors play very smallroles in
the film.ScanConnery 'sroleas KingAgamemnon is small but significant, and Shelly
Duvall'sroleas Pansy is totallyinsignificant
a shame, since Duvall is a gifted actress.
Themovieasa wholeis captivating,witty,
crazyand downright hilariousin parts. The
plot flows smoothly and coherently,and a
moral overtone can be detected:Don't let
your greedgetthebestofyou.oryoumayend
up with nothing.
For thosewho enjoy comedy and adventure, "TimeBandits" is currently playingin
several theatres, including The Broadway.

The leader of the dwarves(David RappaWport) proceeds to explainto Kevin that The
SupremeBeinghadappointedthe dwarvesto

landscape the earth when He created the
world.However, seven days were not sufficient for the dwarves to perform meticulously,andthereforethere weremanyimperfections in the earth's surface.
The holesandimperfectionsofthe earth's
surface were where the timewindows were
located,and one could only find these time
windows with theaid ofTheSupremeBeing's
map, whichheldthe key to timeandtreasure.

—

The dwarves felt that the map would lead
them to the world'sfinest treasure, and they
weredetermined to find it.
The dwarvesandthe boy continuedgoing
through timewindows,and metRobinHood
(John Cleese), Napoleon (lan Holm), Mr.

graphic by Julia dreves
andMrs.Ogre(Peter Vaughnand {Catherine
Helmond), and the King of Greece (Scan

Connery).

Because the dwarves felt that the world
owedthemriches for their landscaping(and
because of their extreme greed), they stole

Scholarship awarded

Summers to work as 'detective' of music in London libraries
by Laurie Thompson
A prestigiousFulbright-Hays scholarship
has been awarded to a member of S.U.s
music department, WilliamSummers. Summers, whohas adoctorateinmusic, is one of

eight recipients of the award in the field of
humanities this year.
The scholarship will enable Summers to
travel to London where he will study the
music ofthe 14th century, specificallymusic
ofthecourt ofKing Edward 111, 1327-1377.
Summers first became interested in medievaland 14th century music whenhe was
an undergraduateat the University of California. He wrote his doctoral thesis on the
subject and also wrotea bookentitled"14th
Century Sacred Music," whichhe hopeswill
bepublishedsoon.

In London, Summers will be working in
the libraries of Leeds, York, Oxford and
Cambridge doing whathe calls "manuscript
archeologyanddetective work," piecing together the manuscripts and fragments of
music fromthe14th century to discoverwhat
hecanabout thatperiod.
Summers feels that the music ofKingEdward's court is especially relevant because
"it is the first court to have documentedthe
use of music." King Edwardhadmany different singers and musicians at his disposal
who would travel with him, especially to
France at the time of the Hundred Years
War. This made King Edward "the single

This Friday November 13, another Friday Afternoon International
Student Luncheon willbeheld in thebasement of theMcGoldrick
Center from noon till4:00. Allstudents are welcome.

International
Student Luncheon
Free refreshments will be served.
For more information,call Curt Devereat 626-5388.

September.

Summers says that no complete manuscripts from the 14th century have been
found to date. "People from that century
didn't save things as they do now," he said.
"In fact, most of the parchment that the
originalmusic waswrittenon was laterused
to cover the newlyprinted booksthat came
intouse, because it was durable." It is from
thesecoversofparchmentthatmuchof what
scholarsalreadyknowaboutthat periodhas
beenlearned.
Summers said he is excited aboutthis opportunity to travel to London andconsiders

I
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CANCER SOCIETY.
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Select your favorite
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William Summers

There is such a thing as a
free lunch

it a rare privilege. Summers will leave for
London in March and return the following

most important conduit to the crosscontinent spreadofmusic," saidSummers.
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ART SUPPLIES

Hurry! Until we move our entire stock
of art, drafting and engineering supplies
is on sale! Hurry! Save 10% up to 75%!
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Dean's council questions value ofASSU faculty guide
by James Bush
Theproposed ASSU faculty information
guidegot alukewarmreceptionatlastweek's
council of deans meeting, with the participants raisingquestions as to its value to the
student body.
The guide wouldcontainvoluntary teacher statements on testing, grading, and class
format for all courses, as well as student
evaluations of the teacherandthe course in
question.This information wouldbe gatheredinto10 to20binders which wouldthenbe
placedineachdepartmentchairman'soffice,
each dorm, and the Lemieux library.
Although he claimshehas no strong feelingsontheguide,artsandsciencesDeanWilliam Leßoux, S.J., is uncertain if the students willuse it. "My comment (at the meeting) was simply that Idid not feel that the
amountof goodthatwouldbeaccomplished
wasinproportionto the amount of work involved," he said.

William Leßoux, S.J.

Edwin Weihe, Matteo Ricci College II
dean, notedthat students have not usedthe
fileofclasssyllabuses thatare on file at the library,andhehas noreason tobelieve thatthe
guide would be any more effective. Also,
Weihe believes, the teacher written statements have littleplace in such a guide.

"Ithinkit's important that studentsprovide their perspectives on faculty to each
other," Weihe said. "My view is that we
should not interfere with this process or be
asked to interfere."
Weihe noted that the ASSU would put itselfin thepositionofpassing onfaculty-controlledinformation to the students in the
statements and summaries of the teaching
practices. "Ithink this should be a student
project," he said.
"Iagree
'' that there is a good network of
students, saidToddMonohon, ASSUpresident."But itis not all-enveloping,or as effective as this book could be."He hopes to
keep the guide from becomingone-sided by
asking for faculty participation.
Monohonfeelsthat the guide will beused
by manystudentswhenitis available. "Many
students have asked us about such a guide,
even before they knew we were workingon
it," he said. Student governments at other
independentWashingtonschools are watching howS.U.s guide worksout before they
try one of their own, he added.
Theexampleofthesyllabusesinthe library
is irrelevant,Monohon continued,because
thefileis usedonlyasa check on which faculty members are complying with the policy.
The student evaluation portion of the
guideworriedLeßoux, because hefelt thatit
might damage the reputations of faculty
members. "Studentevaluationsare not the
only way to evaluate the competency of a
teacher," said Leßoux.
Weihe supports the objective of student
evaluations,but he feels the faculty should
not be involved in the writing of the guide.

"Ifstudents were to take that route(student
wouldassumethat they'ddo it
evaluations),I
fairly andresponsibly,"he said. "Basically,
whatstudents should be doingis organizing
and editing their own experiences with the
faculty."
Weihe comparedthe guide to theidea behindMRCH'speeradvisingsystem,inwhich
upperclassmen aid the younger students in
choosingteachersandclasses. "Thisis based
on the idea thatstudentsaregoodadvisers to
one another," he said. "And they'll use
them anyway."
The faculty provided informationwould
mean little to students, —Weihe claims.
."That's not what he wants he's going to
find it down the hall."
The evaluationsused in the guide will be
basedonasurveysimilar to S.U.'s ownevaluation forms, andgiveninclasses.However,
past and present results ofthe official evaluations will not be used in the guides.

to fill faculty senate agenda
by Mark Guelfi
The facultyhandbook will probably take
second billingto discussion of the rank and
tenure processon the faculty senate'sagenda
for the next few months, according to Reed
Guy.

Thatis, if last week's meetingis any indicationof thedirectionthe senate might take.
Guy, president of the senate, said earlier
thisyearthatthehandbookwouldbe thesenate's main focus.
The discussionof rank and tenure began
whenMary Lou Wyse, acting academic vice
president outlinedfor the senate the procedures that willbe followedin this year's process.
Thisis the first timethat Guy said he can
rememberinformationcoming fromtheacademic vice president tellingfaculty what the
process will be.
"I think itis a reallygoodpositivestep,"
Guy said.
Tenure decisions for this academicyear
will be announced, according to Wyse, no
laterthanMay10,1982, althoughuniversity
statutes allow the administrationuntil May
IS to notify tenure candidates.

Dependingon when the rank and tenure
processis completed,thepresident makeshis
recommendationsto theboardof trusteesat
either its February meeting or at its April
meeting.

"

Thesenate wasveryhappy tohave adefinite date,earlierthanJune15,but weare still
verystrongly infavorofhaving theMarch 15
notificationdate," Guy said.
He explainedthatthe senatethinksitisimportant to know whether or not tenure has
been grantedor denied before receiving the
next year's contract on March IS.
To meet this date, the rank and tenure
committee shouldbegin deliberationsat the
beginningof fall quarter, suggestedthe senate, rather thaninNovemberas isdone now.
This wouldmean, Guy said, departments
anddeans wouldbegin workin the spring of
the previous academic year.
"This year, thatis obviouslynot going to
happenandI
"think wewillhaveto besatisfied
withMay10. But,Guy added, thedecisions
couldbemadethis yearbeforethe board of
trusteesmeetinginFebruary andifthatisthe

case, they ought to be announced immediately after.
"Ithinkeveryeffortshouldbemade
toget
those decisions submitted at the February
meeting so the announcements could be
made inMarch," Guy said.
Wyse also toldthe senate that there is no
grievance procedurefor tenure decisionsand

that there are no published criteria for
tenure. The tradition has been, she said, to
followthe guidelinesthat are spelledout in
the 1970 statutes for promotion.
The senate decided to setup a subcommitteetostudy theentirerankandtenureprocess
and make recommendationsto the senate
that wouldthenbe passed on to the administration.
The four senators, Guy said, will talk to
previous members of the rank and tenure
committee to get a better idea of what the
present process and procedureis.
One area in particular that Guy said the
committeewilllookatisthe rank and tenure
process at the department level.
"Perhaps one of the key questionsin the
wholerank and tenure process is what happensat thedepartmentallevel," he said.Guy
thinksthereis a reluctance on the part of the
dean and the rank and tenure committeeto
overturn a department's recommendation.
According to Guy, Wyse told the senate
thatin theeight years that she served on the
rank and tenure committee, there were very
fewtimeswhenthecommitteeoverturnedthe
dean's or department'srecommendation.
"Ihave a suspicion that the senate feels
that thereisnot asufficient critical review at
higher levelsof what has takenplace at the
departmentallevel. Thatis just a suspicion.
But Ishare that suspicion."
Guy thinks therank andtenure committee
shouldfunction independently of the dean
andthe departmentandlook at thefitness of
the candidateas a memberof the university
academic community and make a recommendationbased on that judgment.
Inevitably,Guy said, theDonForansituation was discussed.Foran, a memberof the
senate,pointed out during themeeting what
he believes to bedeficiencies in the process
that was followedin his case.
Accordingto theguidelinessentout by the
academic vicepresident'soffice, Guy said,a

facultymembermust beshownand must initialaformthatisfilledout byhisdepartment
chairmen before it goes to the rank and
tenure committee.
Foranclaimshe neversaw the evaluation
form.
"If thatis true, then there has certainly
been anerrorin theprocess. How serious an
errorthatis, is a matter ofdebate.At leastit
wouldappearthatone stepintheprocess was
not carried out," Guy said.
Guy pointed out that the executivecommitteeintheEnglish department didnot consist ofallthe tenured facultymembersin the
department, rather a selected group.
Althoughit is not writtenin the statutes,
Guy said:"It is my verystrong feelingthatif
there is going to be such a body of faculty
making tenure recommendations within a
departmentit shouldconsistofeverytenured
faculty member."
Guy thinksForanshouldhavebeen granted a reconsiderationof his case. The American Association of University Professors
recommends, he said, that it be a right of a
facultymembertohave his casereconsidered
and that there should be an automatic
appeals mechanism.
"No such thing exists here at S.U. and I
consider that a procedural problem."
Also, Guy said, the senate feels that a faculty memberdenied tenure should be given
reasons for denial.
"WefeelandtheAAUP feelsthataperson
has an ethicalright to know the reasons for
notbeinggiven tenureaftera sixyear probationary period."
In other senate business:

Senator Len Mendelbaum introduced a
motion whichwouldask the administration
tosetup a handbook committee consistingof
three or four faculty and three or four administrators.
Thiscommittee, according to Guy, would
meet and try to work out a mutually acceptable working on the faculty handbook.
Guy said the senate passedthe motion in
order to get work on the handbook moving
againand to get some dialoguebetween the
faculty and the administration concerning
the handbook.

graphic by James maier
Monohon would like to have full partici-

pation fromthe faculty,andis unimpressed
by complaints that the guide involves too

muchworkfor the facultymember."Idon't
see any reasonnot to take ten minutes and
write down a purpose statement," he said.
Of course, he admits, some teachers will
probablychoosenot to participate,but their 9
names will still be included, alongwiththeir
student evaluation scores. "Sometimes the
lack of wordssays more than an abundance

of them," Monohon said.

Officials fear Indian
complaints about
Chieftain mascot
(continued from pageone)
shehas no objections to theideaofa mascot,
butfeels thatanIndianchiefmascotis purely
a stereotypicalimage of the AmericanIndian.

"I think it reinforces imagery that the
AmericanIndianis trying toremove.It'sunnecessary for any university to depict this
<
image."
Vaudrinsaid themembers of the student
life panelwereconsistentin their objection to
the mascot in terms of stereotypes.
One studentresponse to the survey compared the "mascot" image to the likes of a
U.W. Husky. This opinionisshared byMcDuffie.
"We haveto keepinmindthat we'redealing with humans here— not some animal
mascot like a dogor a duck. We must consider theassociationthis has withhuman feelings. It's not worth it to be derogatory."
McDuffie said other plans are being discussed so that they will be ready with a new
approachto thebasketballseason, which begins in three weeks.
The ASSU and the athletic department
have agreed to co-fund the "school spirit
generator," so that enough money will be
available to buy a costume.
Whenaskedaboutnew ideas Tulloch answered, "Istill want to have some sort of a
mascot.Then whenwe do wina game, maybe
people will
" say 'Hey! We got a lucky
charm!'
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International students office

offers more than a free lunch

by Brian Schwartz
You are thousands of miles away from
home,possibly for fouryears, in aland with
a cultureand languagecompletely different
from your own and money is often a

problem.

For the 409 students from some 60 countries thatmakeup S.U.s foreignenrollment
thatscenariois a reality.
Though for many it may not be frightening, they stillneed some helpin adjusting to
Americaand Americans. ThatiswhatS.U.'s
InternationalStudentOffice headed byCurt
DeVereis for: adjusting.
DeVere and his staff (two student assistants)help the foreignstudents settleintolife
at S.U. by holding events such as luncheons
every Friday open to all students, typing
classes and by helpingout in financial emergencies.

DeVere said, "Most peopledon't realize
that weare in a positionofbeingable
''to help
out financially onashorttermbasis
The money used for these emergencies
comes from the university and directly from
the foreignstudents,DeVereadded.
Other financial help DeVere guides the
studentsto low cost housing, and to medical
and legalattention.Theoffice also helps the
students withtheir Customs'papers.
The students are allowed to apply
(through U.S. Customs) for work permits
but DeVere says very few jobs exist, enhancing the poormoney situation which he
pointedout was the worst problem because
most students areon fixedincomes.
Beyond the financial troubles, lies theproblemof gettingintoclubs and organizations
which, according to DeVere, he has always

.

emphasized.

Students enjoy a freelunch

—

photobyJ6remy Qlassy

courtesy of the international students office.

He encourages the students to form new
groups and the recently chartered Nigerian
Student Club is one shining success with
events likea filmfestivalalreadyplanned

.

Warning: Smoking may be hazardous to your career
byBrenda Pittsley
For many yearsnow the Surgeon General
has warned the public that "smoking is
dangerous to your health."
But as a result of research done by two
S.U. faculty members an additional
message to smokers may be necessary.
Patrick Fleenor, associate professor of
management, claims cigarette packages
should also warn "smoking may be dangerous to your career."
Fleenor and his colleague William Weis,
associate professor of business, recently
conducted a survey of Seattle area business
managers, all of whom are either directly
responsible for hiring workers or have been
in the past.
When presented with two hypothetical
job candidates, one a smoker and one a
nonsmoker, Fleenor reports "
that out of the
223 area managers surveyed 119 chose the
nonsmoker; 103 indicated they had no preference; only one preferred thesmoker."
The managers were then presented with
evidence gathered from research done by
the Office of the Surgeon General. The
studies show that smokers have a "50 percent higher absenteeism"than nonsmokers,
andthatco-workerswhodo not smokemay
have their health "measurably impaired"
by working with smokers.
"The proportion of managers choosing
nonsmokers shot to 80 percent with 20 percent uncommitted, no one chose the
smoker," said Fleenor.
In their report, Fleenor and Weis state
that in management hiring practices, "discriminationagainst smokers may alreadybe
a major factor in evaluating prospective
employees." In fact, before knowing the
subject of the survey, 53.4 percent questioned reported that they already discriminated against smokers.
One factor contributing to this, points
out Fleenor, is that "people with a higher
education, in a higher income bracket, are
less likely to be smokers. This means that
the majority of the managers, the people
doing the hiring, are going to be nonsmokers."
As a result of their research, Weis estimates that operating costs of companies
who hire smokers is an additional$56,000,
which he attributed to increased medical

A University of Washingtongraduateand
fouryear veteran in theinternationalstudent
office, DeVere said, "theluncheons provide
an opportunity for the students to get to
knowone anotherandachance for dialogue.
"The foreign students come here for a
number of reasons: The reputation of
Catholic education, the availability of
foreign student services and the quality of
graduateprograms," DeVerenoted.
He also maintained that the extremely
highcompetitionforadmissionto schoolsin
their homelands also directs many foreign
students to America.
Commentingon theelasticity ofAmerican
educational institutions,DeVere said, "ever
since George Washington suggested that we
don't entangle ourselves in foreign matters
''
wehavealways tried toAmericanize aliens,
whichheindicatedwaswrong.
He added, "maybe if wehad questioned
Iranianstudents in Americaabout what was
happening, before the revolution,
" things
mightnot havebeen so badfor us.
The foreignpopulationisthe highestit has
been at S.U. and DeVere sees it increasing
still more as the stockpiling problems at
public universities cause class closures and
drive more foreign students to private
colleges.

Thelargestportionof foreignstudents,25
percent, are from Iran with Saudi Arabia
and Japan followingrespectively. S.U. even

hasthreestudents fromRedChina.
Though they must pass anEnglish proficiency test, the students are free to take any
classes they wishunless their nativegovernment hascertainrequirements.
DeVere cited the "typical" foreign
student as being very concernedabout education, having definite career goals and as
being reflective of the "cream of the crop"
ofeducatedstudents inhis/her owncountry.
More foreign graduate students are
coming to S.U. and DeVere is planning
activities forthem. "Studentinterest inprograms is always shifting, so we always try
new things. Activities will now be geared
more toward the graduate
'' students without
neglecting the freshman, DeVereadded.
Another important adjustment problem
foreignstudents face is developingmeaningfulsocial relationshipsbecauseofthe differencesinbackgrounds, DeVerementioned.
Iranian RezaBharmast, a senior majoring
in biology, said, "Ihad''
no problem at allin
adjusting to things here.
However, he may be an exceptionas Dave
Srichawla, a senioreconomics major from
Thailand said, "thehardest thing in adjusting at first for me was cultureshock. Ididn't
expect it and at one time Iwas ready to quit
andgo home."
John Ogbonna, president ofthe Nigerian
Student Club, added "except for the accents
Americans have Ididn't have many adjustment problems."
Abouthis newly formedclubhesaid, "we
will try to use the club to communicate''with
otherstudents, topromote ourculture.
The food on hand at the luncheons was
prepared by the students. This time the

Iranians made Persian dishes of rice with
beansand specially cookedchicken.

Pathfinders end quarter
with hike in Olympics
'
ehoto by |eiem

Patrick Fleenor

The finaloutdoorventureof theFallquarter for S.U.s hikingclub, Pathfinders, will
be an overnight camping trip somewhere in
theOlympicPeninsula fromNov. 21t022.
yiilbSy

care, insurance costs, property damage, legal ramifications of smoking bans, "our
reading of the federal discrimination
andabsenteeism.
One employer who enforced a ban on statutes does not detect even a slight mensmoking discoveredthat the office windows tion of smoking.
"The right to smoke, bothon andoff the
needed to be washed just once a year, comparedto once every two months previously. job, does not seem to be guaranteedby any
Another employer, from Western Wash- civil rights statute currently in force. We
ingtonUniversity, indicatedhehad beenin- personallydoubt that this willchange, espestructed not to hire smokers. He said, cially in light of the knownconsequencesof
"smokers must have a great deal going for smoking to productivity and co-worker
health."
them" to get a job.
Fleenor and Weis, who have workedfor
Warren McPherson, president of the
a year on this project, plan to do follow-up
Radar Electric Company in Seattle, is
researchin Sweden.The study, publishedin
quoted in the report as saying, "our policy
quite
simple:
is
hiring
on
smokers
We the September 1981 issue of "Supervisory
Management," is a replicate of research
don't.Smokersneednot apply."
Fleenor and Weis have looked into the done in Germany.

...

—

Pathfinders is affiliated
with the military
—
science department ROTC but, according toJordan, membership is open toallS.U.
students. There areno membership dues and
the club has most of its own equipment, so
camping expenses arerelievedsomewhat.
Other events tentatively planned for the
rest ofthe year, according to theclub's adviser Major Mike Jordan, are cross-country
skiing during the winter quarter, and riverraftingduringspring quarter.
The club hopes to finish the year with a
climbup Mt. Rainier.Pathfindershavebeen
unable to accomplish thisin the past because
ofpoor weatherconditions.

"The main purpose of Pathfinders is to
encourageoutdooractivitiesandadventure''

trainingevents, Jordansaid.
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Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

—Last Day for Senate Election signups is today,
November 12. Sign-up in the ASSU office.

—Position open: one student is needed to fill the
position of Intercultural Director. Contact Mike
Petrie in the ASSU office, or call 6815.
-FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB, Friday 13th. Live
music with "Connections." 4 to 7 pm. $2.00 ad,
mission. I.D. required.
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—Food to Feed the Hungry: sponsored by the
Black Student Union and CAMP (Central Area
Motivation Program), November 2nd to 16th.
Food donations at Ticket Booth. Call 6226 for
more information.
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Dear Graduating Students,
Our "Senior Year" is now almost 8 weeks into the fall quarter. At
the present time, hopefully we all see an identity through our major
studies and activities that is based on a community of interests,
objectives, andstandards that will continue to guide each of us. We
must look at our needs and plan senior activities for this school
year. Some of our ideas include: 1) a senior class fundraising activity for a non-profit organization; 2) an advise network of seniors
consulting new and prospective students; 3) a promotion of the ongoing opportunities with the Alumni Association; and of course, 4)
a senior class appreciation week and party in the spring. But we
need your input and involvement so stop us in the Mall or call us at
the ASSU.
As Senior Class President and Vice-Presidents we look forward
to working with the ASSU and the Alumni Association to organize
senior activities this year and alumni events next year. Stay tuned
as we organize our potentials for now and the future.
Sincerely,
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John Urrutia
Senior Class President

■*
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Willie Espero
Senior Class Vice-President
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John Anderson
Senior Class Vice-President

English committee
claims little power
in Foran tenure
(continued frompageone)
Bosmajian said that people

on the
the
probably
illuminate
could
committee
issue but are put in a defenseless situation
and have to remain silent because they are
bound to confidentiality.

This was the case for Delores Johnson,

also a memberof the committee, who said

shecan't violatethatconfidence.
"I feel that Iwould be violating the confidence that wepledgedourselves in terms"of
wereto discuss it.
this wholeprocedureif I
McDonald,
S.J., chairmanof
Alexander
the English department, also declined
comment.
"Iam not aspokesman forthe university.

SeeDr. Zimmerman."

Red Cross: Ready for
a new century.

IHB

m

History chairman
Warren B. Johnson was appointed last
spring to be the new history department
chairman and is beginning his term this
quarter. He is replacing Robert D. Saltvig,
whochaired thedepartmentfor lOyears.
Johnsonhasabachelor's degree inhistory,
a master's in English, and a doctorate in
history. Heattended theUniversity ofWashingtonand spentayear inScotland studying
economic history at King's College,AberdeenUniversity.He worked for 10 years in
advertisingandtrade journals.Before hedecided to gointo teaching, heworkedfor the
government and the U.S. Information
Agency. When funding was cut back on the
agency,hedecided toreturntoschooland get
hisdoctorate.
Hehas taughtforatotalof20yearsandhas
been at S.U.since 1964. He taught at Highline Community College, the Colorado
School ofMines,and the Universityof Colorado.
Johnson and the history deparment
faculty are workingin conjunctionwith the
general studies department in emphasizing
theAmericanstudiesprogram.Students will
take a certain groupof courses that should
give them "a deeper understandingof the
U.S." Advisers willhelp the students
choose
'
atopicofinterest to focuson. "This program
willallow specializationwithin theAmerican

'
emphasizes
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U.S. studies'

photo by ronnussli
Warren Johnson
studentsinterested inhistory.
studiesframework," Johnson said. The deJohnson paraphrasedthe American philprogram
hoping
begin
to
the
partment is
osopher, George Santayana in his feelings
springquarter.
A history department forum is another about the relevance of history: "History is
project Johnson and the faculty are working importantbecauseif weknownothingabout
themistakes madeinthepast wearedoomed
on. Slide presentations and guest speakers
are planned to answer questionsandinform torepeattheminthefuture.

''
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United Way drive
tops goal by $1,500
"Nowis the time to put ourmoney where
our mouths are," Kenneth Nielson, vice
president of student life said. The United
Way campaignat S.U. this year, sponsored
byNielson,has raised $1,500 more thanthe
goalof $13,008.
According to Nielson, the contributors
have increased from 27 percent to40 percent
this year.
Last year's campaignraised $9,920 under
the vicepresidentof universityrelations even
though the goalwas $13,000. Nielson as the
chairman of the campaign, explained that
this year's increase was due to the recognition of the general community of a greater
needfor contributions.
"We areaCatholic institution; weprofess
that wecare about humanistic values
This is saying to me that employees here are
doing what they
'' profess to do, their values
areshowing, Nielsonsaid Nocontribution
is expected from students because of their
tight budgets, he added,although a general
awareness of community concernsisneeded.
United Way funds 108 agencies.at 300
locations in King County. The goalfor the
county is $20,694,048 with an achievement
of $18,626,506 last year. To reach the goal,
$2,067,542 is still needed. While governmental budget cuts are effecting the
community agencies' budgets, Nielson
believes that "this ''
is not a time to cut our
owncontributions.
The United Way began its campaign at
S.U.Oct. 13 and endedNov. 4.

....

.

Dorm council alive
despite funding cuts
The ASSU is slashing the dorm council's
budget in half, but it may not result in the
council slashing the variety of activities
plannedforthe year.
"We are funded almost
— entirely through
thehousing department $2,300 forthe year,"
said Al Schweppe, chairman of the dorm
council. ASSU's funding cuts appropriated
to thecouncil from $800 forlast year to $400
for the 1981-82 school yearhas not affected
thecouncil yet, according toSchweppe.
Plans to set up fund raisers have been
"kicked around."So far, video games,if
they can be acquired, are the most promising.

The council is just getting started to set itself up. The councilsponsored aHalloween
Dance and are co-sponsoring an Air Band
Contest to beheld on Friday at 9 p.m. inthe
Campion dining room. Other activities
planned for the year range from trips to
Vancouver, 8.C., a Medieval Night, to a

wmmm
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dance with theUniversity of Washington.

Thedorm council not onlyplans activities
butis also astudent oriented program."We
are here to help students," said Schweppe.
The councilis concerned aboutSaga, security, and maintenance problems, and have
made some headway in getting restrooms
cleanedandshowersfixed.
Thereis a representative fromthe council
on every dorm floor and all complaints or
suggestions students may have should be
made to that person.

Philosophy lecture
tonight at Pigott
The firstin a seriesof philosophy lectures
willbegintonight at 7:30 p.m.whenJohn D.
Caputo, professor of philosophy at
Villanova University will discuss ''"Heidegger'sGodand theLordof History.
Caputo's speech will begin the ThirtyFourth Annual Northwest Conference on
Philosophy,being held this year at S.U. for
the first timein16 years.
The lecture series will continue Friday
afternoon with a series of invited lectures,
one of which will feature S.U.s James
Reichmann, S.J., whowillconsider the''topic
'
of 'TheAPriori in AquinasandKant.
The philosophicalaspects ofissuessuch as
abortion, the "Micro-Electronics Revolution," and the thoughts ofMahatma Ghandi's ideas concerning non-violence will be
discussed during the conference,
All interested persons are invited to the
lectureseries. The conferences willconclude
Saturday evening.

Studies in Europe offered
by Brenda Fittsley
department
of foreignlanguages has
The

begunacceptingapplicationsfor its 1982-83
study abroad programs. The programs,
French in Grenoble,France, and Germanin
Graz, Austria,are opento allS.U.students.
According to R. Maxine Marinoni, department chairman, the goal of the foreign
language institute is to combine academic
learningwith an understanding ofaculture.
"Both the German-in-Austria and the
French-in-France programs are unique in
that they are designed to equip the student
with a highdegreeof proficiencyinGerman
or French and an understanding of the
respective cultures in a relatively short
time,"he said.
Next year, which marks the 10th anniversary of the successful institute, may see the
addition of aSpanish-in-Spainprogram.
Participants begin the program on the
Seattle campus during fall quarter with an
intensive threemonths oflanguage training.
Taking three-hour courses, students learn in
two days what is normally done in a week.
Or, as

Daniel Inman, French instructor,

pointedout, "Anentire year's work is done
inone quarter."
The beginning student, at the end of the
program, willbe speaking the language and
reading the literaturewithno translation.
Despite the rigorous schedule, there is no
set G.P.A. or language prerequisite for applicants. The applicants,chosen on a firstcome basis, are looked at individually with
emphasison maturityand goodstudy habits

as wellas academics.
Winter and spring quarters are spent in
Austria or Francewhere the student attends

regular classes, carrying 15 credits, taught by
S.U. faculty members. Students andinstructors live together indorm-type housing with
classroomsinthe residence.
The advantages of this method, he said,
arethatthe student doesnothaveto adjust to
a totally different educational system, and
since theyare S.U.s own programs the student is notinvolved in the difficulty or confusion of transferring or losingcredits from
anotherschool.
Upon completion of the program, participants will have accumulated 45 credits
towarda major. The student has the option
to take15more creditsinliteratureatS.U. to
completea major in that foreign language.
Most studentsgraduatewithadoublemajor.

Additional learningcomes when the stu-

dent, as a foreigner,learns to handle such
hurdles as loneliness, culture shock, or frustration. "Some things as simple as taking a
bus can be a major challenge," observed

French instructor Paul Milan. Often the
formality ofthe Austrian culture is difficult
for students to accept. It maybe a challenge
for Americans to forget the common stereotypeofthe rude,anti-American Frenchman.
This is usually overcome, states Milan, by
actually living there.
Tuition for the programisthe same as it is
for on-campusstudy. Room and board for
five months is close to $250 per month. Air
fares are changeable, however youth fares
areavailable.
''Thisisnot atour, thisis notavacation. It
is an academic program," stressed Marinoni. Milan agreed, "You learn, you^get
somethingyoucan graspand hangonto.

'Practical' liturgy class offered next quarter
A new winter quarter class offered by the
religious studies department andthe drama
divisionof the fine artsdepartmentwillgive
students an opportunity to gain a practical
knowledgeoftheliturgy(mass)
The class, "Movement and Gesture in
Liturgy," which is listedin the winter class
schedules as "Liturgy:Dance," will be
taught by Bob Dufford, S.J., and Phyllis

.

Legters.
According to Dufford, the aim of the
classis to developpeople'sskill atparticipating "actively andknowledgeablyin theEucharist."
He said thiswouldinvolve giving students
a "basic, practical awareness of the structure, purpose and dramaticflow oftheliturgy with specialattention to liturgical movement and gesture."
The movements include not only individ-

ualactions done by dancers or the celebrant,
but also movements done by the entire congregation.

Dufford said the course would be useful
for people who are interested in serving as
ministers (readers, eucharistic ministers,
celebrants, musicians, dancers, planners) or
anyone with "a special desire to appreciate
andpraythroughtheEucharistic rite.
"The course is basically aiming at
knowingthe liturgy well thestructure and
purposeand someof thehistory, not a lot,"
Duffordsaid.
Students should develop an ability from
the class to evaluate a liturgical celebration,
headded.
The dance portion of the class is
"designed to get people confident is using
their bodies," not just dancing in front of
—
others, but doing any kind of movement

—

"how to moveacross the floor gracefully,"
hesaid.
Dufford saidhe offered to teachthis class
because there is no other class in liturgy
taught at S.U., so there is no formal reflectionon theliturgy.
"We have many people who are involved
asministers(includingcelebrants)
'' whoreally
don'tunderstand theliturgy, heexplained.

Dufford is one of four St. Louis Jesuits
studying at S.U. and Legters is a dance instructor forS.U and PacificDanceCenter.
The five-credit class, listed as RS 292 or
DR 292 will be offeredfrom 2:10 to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Dufford hopesto have the class available
to interested peoplein thecommunity as well
as S.U.students.
For more information on the class call
Richard Ahler, S.J., in the religious studies

.

departmentat 626-5896.

A Representative

From The University Of Utah
Salt Lake City,
Will Be On Campus

November 17, 1981
To Interview Applicants For The
Master Of Business Administration Degree
call career planning and placement, 6235
for an appointment
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Home health group
seeks volunteers
by Anita Mumm

The Community Home Health Care

Agency at 200 W. ThomasSt. is seeking vo-

lunteers for its Permanent Volunteer Program which helps the elderly, the disabled,
the terminallyill.
The program, established in 1975, has
developedseveralareas of assistance ranging
from administrative and fund-raising to
direct service in which a volunteer donates
hisor her time.
According toone ofthe two volunteer codinators,Shirley Boyd,a volunteermakes
10 weekcommitmentofabout twohours a

"nd

I

The one (type of program) most

people

quest is that of visitor advocate," Boyd
id,"Thisprovides afriend andtransportajn, to medical appointments,
'' or banks or

do their grocery shopping.
Another of the direct service programsis
jspice. The volunteer would "work as a
am memberprovidingsupportive services
''
ithe terminally illand theirfamilies.
Doug Coulbert, another volunteer
|
Coordinator,
believesthat sometimesfamily
i

members simply need to get away from the
patient for alittlewhile. Boyd addedthatthe
spouseof a strokevictimfor example,needs
some time out before he or she gets "cabin
fever."
Thevolunteers can aidin the patients' recovery by helping with exercise programs
and encouraging theirinvolvementinsociety
and by justbeingafriend.
According to Coulbert, there is also an
"independent living project" for the handicapped in which the volunteer would help
them become more independent. The
project also hopes to "increase public
''
awarenessoftheneedsofthehandicapped
Theagencyprovides job descriptions,orientation, training, and supervision for each
volunteerrole.
There are a variety ofprograms that need
volunteers. For more information, call the
VolunteerDepartmentat 282-5048.

.

Job service helps

students find work
by Mark Benvegnu
Findinga jobis amajorconcern of college
studentsboth before and after graduation,
and theCareerPlanning and PlacementSer-

vice on campus strives to help students deal
withthis problem.
The service, headed by Sara Hull, is
located inthe McGoldrick Student DevelopmentCenter and has widerangeof programs
designedto helpthe student identify andaccomplish his or her career goals.
Though all services are open to all students, the work-study programs are used
most often byundergraduatestudents, while
the career placementprogram isused mainly
by those approachinggraduation.Counseling andvarioustests are also offered inhelpingstudents identifytheirinterestsandgoals
The work-study program is designed to
help students find jobs while still inschool.
Over 500 students are currently employed
through theprograminjobs bothonandoff
campus. Hull believes that tne workers
have built a goodreputationwith local employers, saying, "Some employers come
back to us every year looking for employees."
In assisting in career placement, Hull
stresses theimportanceofearlyplanningand
research. "The student should be checking
out career opportunities by the beginningof
his senior year," says Hull, "and it can't
hurt to starteven earlierthan that." She believes that this earlyinvolvementin the programallows thestudent to meet moreof the
prospectiveemployers that visit the campus

.

every year.

DCCDCvUED CC3I
You'veburned themidnight oiland cracked
more books than you care to remember. The
work is done. The papers are in. So now
you take a refresher course. The subject: ice
coldDos Equis beer. The Uncommon Import.
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Meetingtheneeds ofpeople is the fundamentalpurposeof theReach Out programat
S.U.
The philosophy behind the program is
that, "We can make a differencein people's
lives if we are willing to reach out," Terri
Wardof Campus Ministrysaid."Inherentin
human nature is the need to give and to receive fromothers,"shesaid.
Meanwhile the needs of the poor are her
main concern. By the word "poor," she
said, she means not only the economically
deprived,butalsothe mentallyand physically handicapped,refugees or the elderly who
seem to have been "put on a shelf" by
society andwhohavenot hadanopportunity
to filltheir potentialinlife.
She continued, "Some of the services
handled by Reach Out are direct serviceopportunities, for example in the Catholic
Workers Kitchen. "Also we visit
reformatories andholddiscussions with the
inmates," Ward said. ReachOut extends its
services to the elderly, and according to
Ward, is "there" to do almost anyone in
needof ahelpinghand.

rich, amber color unlike any beer. Now test
that big, bold flavor. You've got to admit,
Dos Equis is in a classall by itself,

Study a frosty glass. You'll learn it has a

'

Reach Out serves
needs of the poor
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THE UNCOMMON MORI
Amber and SpecialLager
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Chiefs end season; Falcon's foil home soccer finale
byKeithGrate
The field was soft and the weather was
foggy and cold but SeattlePacific put the
nets on fire as they defeatedS.U. 7-2 in the
final regular season game forboth teams.
S.U. finished this season with 8 wins, 10
lossesand 1 tie.SeattlePacific finished 15-43.SPUis also waitingonan invitation to the
playoffs.

SPU scored two goals in the first eight

minutes. The first goal was by Brad Elmen-

S.U.sMikeEllismarks his man as the player,anSPU Falcon, prepares topass theball. Seattle P^to by michaelmorgan
Pacific controlled most of the game,handing theChiefs its finalloss of the season7-2.

hurst withanassist to MikeSmith.Thatgoal
was at the three minute mark. Smith then
scoredhis own goal five minuteslater to put
SPUahead2-0.
The Chieftains cameright backand scored
a goal30 secondslateras Bjorn Ystadtook a
pass fromPaulSauvage andbootedinto the
net tocut theleaddowntoone.
The Falcons of Seattle Pacific decided to
turn it on fullblast. First, DonFarler rocketed a 25 yarder into the net and then Bruce
Raney (son of S.U.s coach Pat Raney)
took a pass from TeddyMitales and put the
ballinthe nettogive theFalcons a 4-1 lead.
The secondhalfdid not prove to bemuch
better for the Chieftains. Wendell Smith
whois just getting.overa hamstring problem
scored the first goal of the second half.The
assist was creditedtoSauvage.
That goal came at the 55 minute mark but
there was no more noise fom theChieftains
after that.SPU countered with another goal
by Raney withanassist toTomBlayhous.
Two minutes passed by before Blayhous
decided to get into the act by scoring a goal
on his own. The goal was unassisted. Blayhousaddedonemore goal for extrameasure.
Theassist wascredited to GaryHunter.H unter.

Blowouts potmark intramural football's sth week of action
Wednesday, Nov.18

by Kevin McKeague

This
' week's intramural''footballmarked
the 'WeekoftheBlowout. Tocite afew examples: ThePinheadstotallyhumiliatedthe
6thReich76-6;GreenWaverolledoverSilent
Lightning39-7; the Ramblin' Rebels didn't
rambleas much as they should have, losing
39-6 to Bubba; Who's GotBeerbruisedthe
BallBruisers 38-7; andTo BeNamedLater
outshone the Mooners 39-0.
In Sunday's game of the week between
Snowblind and Devil's Drunken Dream,
quarterbackScott Copanteamedup withreceiversMark BudzinskiandChrisBroussard
for a 32-28 Brown Division victory.
Snowblind remains undefeated through
fivegameswhilethelossdrops theDevilsto a
3-2 standing.
Budzinskiaccounted for the first TD reception while Broussard caught the second
from Copan. Ona fourthdownplay,Copan
and Broussard switched roles, with Broussard throwing a lob to the 6-foot-7 Copan,
whoisclosetolOfeetwithhisarmsraised.No
chance of an interception there.
Snowblind's defense, led by GeorgeBoyko, stopped the Devils on a goal-line stand
priorto
' thehalf.Boykoattributesthe victory
to the 'goodpassplays andthe timingon the
quarterback's past. The defense also did a
good job."
Down20-6after thehalf, theDevils'comebackattempt was toolittleand too late.Devil
Bruce Britton led the way with a TD pass
fromScott Burns, a safety, and a defensive
TD runon a deflected pass.
Snowblind's offensive attack, however,
was too hot to handle for the Devils in the
second half.
CaptainBrian Cox, whoalso caught a TD
pass, stated simply, "we're going out to
win."By the waythey'vebeenplaying sofar,
that shouldn't be hard.
In other action around the league, the
Dirty White Boys improved their record to
4-0 with a 20-7 victory over the Outlaws.
StickyFingersslidpast theCougs 8-6. And
the RMF's edgedbythe Rascals12-6. Copenhagen talliedtheir first win— a forfeit— by
the still-winless Hands and Speed.
Among "The Undefeated,"The Cunning
Runts is also a team to be reckoned with.
Chalkingup a46-18 victory over the Pacers

INTRAMURAL FLAGFOOTBALL

—

Cougs

vs. The MeanMachine on Field 11, Sticky Fingers
vs. PacersonField111, 2:30p.m. ;Green Wave vs.

Cunning Runts on Field 11, Silent Lightning vs.
Bushwackers on Field 111,3:45p. m.
Wednesday's Results
Cunning Runts 46, Pacers18
The MeanMachine 19, Bushwackers 14
StickyFingers 8, Cougs 6
Green Wave 39, Silents Lightning 7
Sunday's Results

CopenhagenChew Misers 1 (forfeit),Hand and
Speed0
Bubba 39, Ramblin Rebels 6
Who's GotBeer 38, Ball Bruisers 7
Snowblind32, DevilsDrunkenDream28
Omega 19, Tide0
Silent Thunder 25, Alpha 14
S.K.s 12, Burla's Boops0
Pinheads 76, 6th Reich 0
To be Nambed Later 39, Mooners 0
RMF's 12, Rascals 6
Dirty White Boys 20, The Outlaws7

NOV.19th
photo by John bradley

Snowblind'sScott Copanhauls down a passagainst theDevils' secondary.
last Wednesday, the Runts' offense looked
very impressive.
TheRuntsscored aTDon everyoffensive
possession of theirs throughout the afternoon. Thecombinationof Mike McCauley
to Barry Sailor accounted for most of the
first-half scoring.
AlthoughthePacersdrewfirstbloodonan
opening kickoff return by Jun Yahagi, the
Runts' defense put a limit on any further
scoresby thePacers until late in the second
half whenthey triedacomeback oftheir own
that fell short.
In women'scompetition,Omega handled
the Tidetheir first loss, blanking them19-0.
TheS.K.s turnedback Burla'sBoopswitha
12-0 triumph. Alpha, still winlessafter four
games,lost to Silent Thunder 25-18.
Noreen Toves of Alpha is still optimistic

aboutthatever-elusivefirst win. "Alpha's a
good team with good players. We try very
hard and weplan on winning the next two ■
games," she said.
Sunday,Nov.15

—

INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL
Hands and Speed vs. Devils DrunkenDream on
Field I, Ramblin Rebels vs. Snowblind on Field
111, 9 a.m.; Bubba vs. Ball Bruisers on Field I,
Who's Got Beer vs. CopenhaganChew Misers on

Field111, 10:IS a.m.
Omega vs. S.K.s on Field 11, 11:30 a.m.;
Burla's Boops vs. Silent Thunder on Field I,
Femme Fatale vs.The Tide onField 11, 12:45 p.m.
Pinheads vs. The Mooners on Field 11, Brews
Brothers vs. RMF's on Field HI, 2 p.m.; To Be
NamedLater vs. Dirty White Boys onField 11, 6th
Reich vs. The Outlaws onField111, 3:15 p.m.

THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT
American Cancer Society f t

_______ ______ _____
Typing,Editing,
Bookkeeping
Reasonable rates, fast
service, free pick-up and
delivery
463-9545 evenings, call
collect
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Time out

S.U. volleyball:'they get no respecf

by
Keith Grate

Last Thursday,Icalled university sports
find out what time the S.U. women's
Volleyballteam played.Iknewthat they had
ti gamethat day becauseone oftheir players
toldme.
Iwas toldoverthe phonethatthe team did
not have a game scheduled. Ithought that
there was some kindof mixup, so Idecided
togodownto Connolly to findout for sure.
Iwent to the sports information desk and
again Iwas told that there was no game
scheduled. Iwas told that the game was
scheduled for the day before but the team
didn't show up and that there wasno game.
It was 4:30p.tn.
Iwas glad whenIfirst found out because
that wouldgivemetime to playsomebasketball that night. So,Iwent back to Connolly
around 7 o'clock. Iwent upstairs to the
North Court and Isaw something very

Iassumed that not many people knew
about the match,, but that was a bad
assumption because there were quite a few
people there.
Apparently, the officials didn't know
about the game; they didn't even show up.
Coach Tassia's wife was one official and
some other students who happened to be

to

shocking.

There were two volleyballteams out there
0^warming
up for a match. They were from
S.U. and from the University of Puget
Sound.

'Apparently, the officiate didn't know about
'
they
the game;
didn't even show up
there at the time also volunteered their services to helpout.
Imust admit, thishas to be theultimatein
disrespect for theS.U. volleyball team.
Iwas shocked to see the two teams out
there playing, but Ishould not have been.
The S.U.volleyball team gets aboutas much
respect asasecondrateintramural team.

Iamsure thatthere are certainprocedures
tosee that things are set up for gamesin the
Connolly Center, but the team had to set up

sailing competitions aroundthe area. Last
summer, the St.Francis 11, crewed by S.U.
sailing club members, took first place in
Seattle's LiptonCup and was declared the
overallseasonchampioninPuget Soundsixmeterracing.
The originalgoal of the club was to teach
people how to sail and provide boats for
those who can sail, according to club chairThe S.U. sailing club, for a number of man JebBjornerud. Theclub presently owns
years,hasprovidedstudentsandfaculty with four boatsand has
access to the 36-foot St.
the opportunity to learn and experiencesail- Francis,
by theuniversity.
owned
ing. Recently, the club added anew wrinkle
to itscanvasofactivities.
Bjornerud,himself acompetitive racer for
This year, the club participated in several three years,admittedthe club racing aspect

Club sports:

Racing now part
of S.U. sailing club

.Viking fare

5—
SAS

the nets before the game.One time the girls
had a practice scheduled, but when they got
ready to practice the men's basketball team
was on the court and they took their time
aboutleavingthegym forthe girls.
They did get new uniforms but the uniforms are nothingmore than t -shirts with a
number on the back and the school's name

on the front. Ihave seen intramural teams
producebettershirts thanthat.
When Ithinkaboutthe treatment the team
has received, Iget alittle upset. They have
won onlyonegame,butthereis talent onthis
team.

Bernadette McLaughlin, Sharon Meyers
and Leslie Martin are quality players and
with a little more work they can become excellentplayers.
Thenucleus is there for a successful team
inthe future. Still, they get norespect.
was hisidea."Before the summer," he said,
"I talked with Richard McDuffie (S.U.
sports director)aboutthe possibilityof our
sailing team becoming a club'sport.
' He said
that wasadefinite possibility.

The sailingclubis oneof five groups under
consideration a for club sports funding
through the athletic department. Other
groups include the table tennis team, ski
club, Pathfindersand the official's club. As
an S.U. club sport, the sailing club would
participatein variousraces aroundthe area,
competing against college and private
groups.

The team practices just as hard as any
other team. Theplayershave tolistento their
coach yell at them just like the players for
other teams. These girls are not short on
heart. They are dedicated. They even
brought theirownknee-pads for thegames.
My heartgoesout to this team. They work
hard. I
grant youthat volleyballisnot a "big
time" sport to most people and the S.U.
team has had morelosses than wins, but it is
not because they are not trying. We should
allshowthe team morerespect
Two-Minute Warning: The officiatingclub
is definitelyoneof the brighterideas thatthe
intramural staff has come up with. The
system of evaluatingofficialsis a good one
and the staff should be given a pat on the
backfor it.
If you want to get a sneak peek at the
men's basketball team, come down to
Connolly Center this eveningto see them in
action against one of the top A.A.U. teams
in the nation:S.U. vs. Brewstcr Heightsin a
game situation. This is, without a doubt,
worthseeing.

.

TheSt.Francis placedno lower thanthird
in thefourmajor races it participatedin over
the summer. The crew consisted of Bjornerud, Jerry Brenner, John Klekotka and
Bruce Stewart, all S.U. students. Scott
Rorher, a world-classsix-meterracer, skippered the St. Francis during the summer
campaign.

The club meets every other Wednesday.
Membershipis open to all students, faculty
andstaff interestedinsailing.Initiationdues

.

.

are$7 50, plus $5 per quarter
For further information, call Jeb Bjornerudat 325-5273.

Perms (including cut) $35.00
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COPENHAGEN or OSLO
STOCKHOLM $680.00
Stay: Mm. 7 days; Max. 21 days
Validity: Oct. 1, '81 to
Apr.30, '82
Tuesday' departures
pac
Pii
Call your traveli agent or SAS
for details
Take a Short Cut
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Also think car rental,
Eurailpass. Mm. land
arrangements.
*,«««««
j
$140.00
for i
7 days
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INTERNATIONAL COFFEE HOUR
PRESENTS
Los Bailadoresde Bronce
performing dances ofMexico
Campion Lobby Sat. Nov. 14 8:30-11:00pm
also

Music, Refreshments, Disco Dancing
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Limit One PerPerson

Haircuts $12.50

Expires 12/11/81

■■■■■
No appointment needed
Daily 10 AM to 7 PM, Sat. 8:30 AM to 5 PM
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Admission Free
Sponsoredby InternationalStudentsOfficeand ELS Language Centers

—

Hair fashion for men and women
324-3334
Capitol Hill 1118East Pike
1424
784-7997
Ballard
N.W. 56th

—
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Today

For women25 and over returning to education, REWIND women's support group meets
today at noon in the McGoldrick conference

The Intramural Department has "ILiveFor
Hump Night" buttons on sale for 25 cents.
Buttons can be purchased in the Connolly
Center.
There willbe a meeting of the Seattle University chapter of the State of Washington
Students
Nursing
Association
of
(SWANS) this afternoon at 4 p.m. in the
Rogge Auditorium of the Nursing Bilding. It
will be an informational meting to familiarize
students with thepurpose of SWANS; an organization devoted to promoting professionalism in nursing students, making students
aware of thetrends in nursing, and to serveas
a community service group. Nominations of
officers willbe madeand electionswill beheld
Nov. 17 at 4 p.m. also in the Rogge Auditorium. All nursing students are invited.

room.

The Chess Club will hold a meeting today
at 6 p.m. in the Towngirl's lounge, Belarmine
Hall basement. All interested players of any
ability level are encouraged to attend.
Models of all shapes and sizes are needed
for the Black History Month Fashion
Show. Applications may be picked up in the
Minority Affairs office in the McGoldrick

Center."

A meeting of thePathfinderswill be held at
noon in the upper Chieftain lounge to discuss
the trip to the pass on Nov.7. All students interested are encouraged to attend, contact
MikeJordan for moreinformation.

Havean idea for an S. U. Chieftain Mascot

18

or spirit raising ideas? Contact the sports
department at 626-5305.

What's happening with the draft? George
Poor from theSeattleDraftCounselingCenter
will speak on the bills presently in Congress
concerning the draft. This event is sponsored
by the Coalition for Human Concern and will
beheldatnooninßannanlo2. (Nov. 18)

Etc.
Mass will be celebrated in the Bellarmine
Hall chapel weekdays at noonand4:3o p.m.
A Women'sCenter is starting up in the
Campus Ministry Office. This is a very small
resource center. If interested in contributing
material, volunteering time, directing the
center, or sponsoring discussionscontact Terrie Ward inCampus Ministry at 626-5900. Men
and women are invited. Remember small is
beautiful.
Beta Alpha Psi would like to invite all Accounting Majors andBeta Alpha Psi members
toattend a dinner at Latitude '47' on Monday.
Jerry Keppler and Ansell Johnson will conduct a panel discussion regarding "Small
Firms." There willbe a no-host cocktail hour
beginning at 5;30 p.m. Dinner will begin at
6:30 p.m. The cost of the dinner for nonmembers is $7.50. Reservations are required
so call the Beta Alpha Psi office at 626-6475 by
Nov. 13.
A one-day-only book sale will be held Nov.
14th from B a.m. toBp.m. in the library. Books
on sale are duplicates, library gifts, discards,
and other materials not needed for the university's collection. Proceeds will benefit the
library and the campus marketing fraternity, Pi

A workshop series will be held by the
Learning Resource Center and the Counseling
Center to help students determine their best
andtheir worst learning styles, prepare to take
final examinations, and to cope with the anxiety that goes withfinals week.
All Workshops will be held from 3:30 to 5
p.m. inPigott4o3.
"Learning Style Secrets" Nov. 17
"Test Preparationand Taking"
Nov.23 andNov.24 (Two part)
"Coping with Math Anxiety" Dec. 1
The Black Student Union and the Central
Area Motivation Project are sponsoring a
food drive. Donations are welcome in the
Minority Affairs Office. The drive ends on
Nov.16.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will sponsor a Thanksgiving Dance toassist Seattle FoodBanks on
Saturday, Nov.21 in Tabard InnatBp.m. Admission will be $1 plus two cans of food. The
dance will feature the next best thing to live
music
Winter quarter advance registration
beginsNov. 16andends Nov.25. Registration
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Evening
registration will be Nov. 17,18, and 23 from 4
to 7 p.m. Students can pick up registration
permits in their departments and make
appointments with their advisers beginning
Nov.12.
Students should prepare a programof study
withtheir department adviserand bring the registration permit with the adviser's signature
to the registrar's office during registration
hours.
1

Sigma Epsilon.

Students whointend to removean "incom-

Come and see S.U. talent in Tabard on
Open Mike Night. This provides an opportunity for talented S.U. musicians and singers
to perform informally for Tabard's night-time
audience. Ifyou are interested, either contact
the Student Union activities office or just
showup inTabard.

photo by mark guelfi
An Access meeting will be held at noonin
Pigott403 to discuss issuesrelated to students
with disabilities. Any interested is invited to
attend.
Jenny Strandjord will give a piano recital
in Campion Chapel at 8 p.m. There will be no
admission charge for the recital sponsored by
the department of fine arts.

There will be an information booth in the
Bookstore lobby today and tomorrow to describe project A.S.K. and to encourage students to sign-up. Project A.S.K. (Alumni
Sharing Knowledge)' is a program to enable
students to receive college and career advice
from SU Alumni. The Information Booth will
be in the Bookstore lobby from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m.

13
An Xavier Alumni Party will be held at 8
p.m. in Xavier Basement for present and former Xavier residents. Refreshments and
"spirits" will be available. Admission is $1.

16
Intramural flag football managers and
captains are required to attenda meeting
in Connolly 154 at 5:30p.m.

The "French in France" and "German in
Austria" program are accepting applications
now for the 1982-83school year. For moreinformation contact the foreign language department

A Thanksgiving Mass will be celebrated
by Bob Dufford, S.J. at noon in Campion
Chapel Nov. 25. Everyone is welcome to
attend.
Pax Christi, an International Catholic Organization whose purpose is to witness to the
peace of Christ, build a peace grounded in
prayer, and in the Gospel principles of nonviolence will hold a leadership workshop on
Nov. 21 at Holy Names Academy starting at
9a.m.

The Sports Department will sponsor a
Racquetball Clinic today at Connolly
Center. Jerry Henderson, a professional

-

Receiving Stations:

Chieftain, Officeof Minority Affairs,
Black Student Union Office, Marion Hall,
Bellarmine Hall
Co-Sponsored by: C.A.M.P. (CentralAreaMotivation
Program)
B.S.U. (Black Student Union)

moval Formfrom the Registrar's Office, take it
to the Controller's Office and pay the $10 fee
The student should submit the form to the instructor today. The instructor willthen assign
the grade and return the form to the Registrar's Office. Confirmation of the grade received willbe mailed to the student when processingis complete.
The last day to withdraw from Fall Quarter
classes with the grade of "W" is Monday,
November30. Withdrawal forms with instructor and adviser approval signatures must be
filed at the Registrar's Office by 4:30 p.m. on
thatdate.
No withdrawals will be accepted after that
date. Please allow enough time to obtain the
necessary signatures before the deadline
The closing date for the removal of "N"
grades incurred last fall is Tuesday, December
1. Obtain an "N" grade removal card from the
Registrar's Officeand submit it to the instructor.The instructor will assign the gradeand return the card to the Registrar's Office. Confirmation of the grade received will be mailed
to thestudent whenprocessing is complete.

-

Classified

player, will conduct the workshop.

Get Off Your Cans
&
Show You Care
FromNovember 16 can food
to feed the hungry.

plete" from Spring or Summer Quarter must
complete the work, obtain an "I" Grade Re-

MEN ON THE MOVE. An exercise class designed for the male physique. Focusing on
strength, flexibility,coordination, andstamina.
Tues.and Weds. 7pmbeginningNov. 10th. 6
classes for $18, materials extra. Call Alan or
Phyllisat 324-4397.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. References availablereasonable rates,fast, accurate, dependable, IBM Executive Typewriter (proportional
—
spacing looks betterthanother typestyles)
10 yrs. experiencetyping for students.Dissertations and thesis typing, term papers,
resumes. Greenlake-Roosevelt area, Marge

523-7795.

SURPLUS JEEPS value $3094. Sold for $33.
Call602-941-8014 ext. 7602 for informationon
buying.

INFORMATION ON ALASKAN and over
seas jobs. $20,000 to $50,000 per year possible.Call602-941-8014.

NEED TOLOSE WEIGHT? Need extraenergy?
Get onto a nutritious natural diet program.
Call 322-7116.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, and Trucks available.
Many sell under $200! Call 312-742-1143 ext.
6798 forinformationonhowtopurchase.
RESPONSIBLE MALE ROOMMATE
needed,toshare 2 bdrmWallingford(near
U-district) apartment. Frplce, WW, new
paint, good condition etc., $187/mo. To
share with former SU student now UW
student.Call633-3475 eves.
$10 HAIRCUTS,introductory offer by stylist,
recentlyreturnedfromEngland,and Germany^

f

wheresheattendedadvancedcoursesin haircutting. Call Dena, 322-6951 afternoons. 2701
EastlakeAye.E.
TYPING: Thesis, Dissertations, Technical, Scientific, IMB/type choice Greek, Pick-up/Deliver, Estimates. Mary Piper Business Service,
1516Melrose,682-7225.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. New building near
SU. Available in time for Winter Quarter. 1
Bdrm $290, 2 bdrm $390, 2 bdrm twnhse
$410. Nice apartments, formore info call329-

